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VOL. XVII -NO.

HOLLAND,

20.

CHURCH ITEMS.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at nix month*.

Hope Reformed Church:— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
at 0:30 p. m. The services will be conducted by Rev. H. Uiterwljk.of Grand
Rapids, morning and evening. Opening an-

Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three thems by the choir. Praise and prayer
changes.
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.
CongreNotices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths pubgational singing. All are welcome.
lished without charge for subscribers.
HTAII advertising bills collectableQuarterly.
Methodist E. Church:— Services at

m.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER,

10:30 a. m.- and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30. There will be Children’s Day exercises,both morning and
evening. All are welcome and the seats

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICE.,

WHOLE

10, 1888.

NO.

852.

The Chase piano which was used at the
Prof. Humphrey, of Wajland, was in there were no particular marks on the
concert given for the benefit of Eagle the city on Thursday and Friday last, and
body. His hair and his beard were someHose Co. No. 1 last week, was bought by reports that the prospects for the Summer
what singed and the side of bis face
Mr. J. H. Rogers for his daughter.
Normal School in connectionwith Hope slightly discolored. The funeral will
Co
College,
for the ensuing summer, are very recur on Saturday afternoon from the
Married:— At the home of Gunde
ucouraging. lie will bring his family GraafschspChurch.
Andersen,Friday, June 8, 1888, Mr. Ever
"j'vTi
with him and reside in the city tor two
Stephan to Miss Annie Andersen, I. Fair/
BeutifulFlowers.
banks, Esq., performing the ceremony.
mme^t
With the closing of College and School
On June 10. 17. 18, and 19, tickets will
Rev. Dr. G. Vos, of Grand Rapids, will
comes a desire for handsome cut flowers
be sold at Holland to Chicago and return
occupy the pulpit of the Ninth Street Holto be made into appropriate designs for
tor |4.70, goed until June 23. All those
land Christian Reformed Church on Sundesiring to visit Chicago or attend the presentation to the graduates of the differday, morning, afternoon, and evening.
Republican National Convention should ent classes. That considerablenjpney is

J

-

----

8

-

annually expended abroad for these testiThe posts for the new street lamps ar-< avail themselves of these low rates.
monials is generally conceded to be true,
rived Monday and were immediately put Trains leave for Chicago at 10:10 a. m
arc free,
and we have do doubt but the public in
must read this arlicleover carefully,tell
In the Ninth street Holland Christian in position.The lamps will be placed 1.15 p. m., ana 12 night.
general
and those who havo friends and
it to your friends, mark and send it to Reformed Church Rev. Dr. Vos, of Grand and lighted on this, Saturday, evening.
A little ten-year-old hoy by the name relatives who are about to throw of! the
your wife’s cousin in Dakota. Why? Be- Rapids, will preach.
,

cause it tells about the City of Holland;
and contains some good advice for you.

Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants;
is the natural market town for
the townships of Salem, Overisel,

and

Cards were issued this week aunounc.

Home grown

strawberries are

cow

Ing the coming marriage of Mr.

J.& Ben-

of Mr.

mantle of school-lifeto do battle with the

Van

the city, on last

3

market.

the

of Willie Halgooyeu while playing in the

Umrn

den Boldt, just eist of stem realities of active businessoccupaWednesday morning, fell tions will be pleased to learn that cut

flowers and handsome floral designs can
He was taken to the office of Dr. O. E. be obtained at the green-houseof Mr.
town in Allegan County, and Holland time of it this week.
Mrs. R. B. Best has returned from her Yates who reduced the fracture and made Geo. H. Soutcr, which is located just
Zeeland, Jamestown, Georgetown, Blenvisit
to Fingal, Ontario, and will the child as comfortable as possible.
across the Bay near the tannery, and
don, Olive, Robinson and Allendale in
Mr. John Nies, of Saugatuck, made
be pleased to see all her friends and cusOttawa County, which townships contain
which is Ailed with rare plants and beau-,
this office a pleasant call jesterday.
O’Brien’s All Star Specialty Company
22,000 people. Holland
tomers when in need of material for fancy
—
--- tiful flowers,too numerous for us to enter
have rented the Opera House for a perWe understandthat R. E. Werkman is work.
into detail on the rarity of each. That a
formance next Monday evening, June 18.
particularlyinterestedIn a Clock at Otsego.
green house such as Mr. 8. conducts will
and will be the county seat of Ottawa
E. P. Montieth, who Is now running a The admissionhas been fixed at 25 cent?.
be largely patronized and prove to be a
county, within a few years.
On Wednesday last two very fine warm railroad eating house #at Fremont, Neb., The entertainmentwill consist of special
In addition to being surrounded by a
paying institutionwe have no doubt whatfine farming country and in the centre of rain showers beuefittedvegetation in this and another one at Linwood, was in this acts by contortionists,slack wire walker,
ever and time will certainlybear us out in
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, Hol- region.
city last Saturday shaking hands with his song and dance artists, and by Mods.
this assertion. We were the recipientsof
land is well located for manufacturinginmany friends here.
Hubard, who actually eats glass and fire.
a beautifulbouquet chosen from his
dustries; and already has the following
The funds collected for the observance
establishments, which now employ over of DecorationDay were ample to cover
flowers
this week, among which was a
The line of boats which run between
Last Monday the Phoenix Planing Mill

The

Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and Lake-

street sprinkler has

had an

easy

to take

place on

1

hursday
evemog
next.
nero,d
w,,,ch
is

-

500 men

:

The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the
largest in the Northwest.
Standard Roller Mills, having a dally
capacity of 400 barrels of flour.

Werkman ManufacturingCompany, one
of the finest factory buildings in the state.

The Fixter Stave and Cooperage factory.
The Waverly Stone Company, working
extensive sandstone quarries.

Keystone Planing Mill and sash and
door factory.

The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber

all

expense?.

took fire in the roof of the engine

and burned quite a large hole before the cago are rapidly getting to the trout and
'at
eriPilpze was extinguished, which was done are doing a big business. The steamers
of the line, the Douglas, A. B. Taylor,
Jbj
and O. C. Williams, are good staunch
The Grand Rapids Democrat came to boats perfectly seaworthy and are fitted
N. H. Reynolds, of Grand Rapids,
us last Tuesday with a new dress, which
up for the comfort and accommodation of
made his numerous friends tn this city a
improves its appearance greatly. The passengers.
brief call this week.
Democrat is full of enterprise, and is a
The News has a certain amount of adDr. W. Van Putten’s trotting horses very successful newspaper.

City Attorney Diekema has

bee

are at Kalamazoo getting «ready for the

yards.

Huntley ManufacturingWorks and coming
planing mill.
Vindicator Fanning Mill

Company.

A

races there.

very desirable residence on Twelfth

Crystal Creamery, which made more
butter in 1887 than any creamery in Mich-

street is for sale

igan.

Inquire of J. C. Post.

Fatten Tub and Pail Factcy.
Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
Holland wagon Works.
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
City FlouringMills.
Huntley Machine Shops.
Scott’sFoundry.
Schoon and Son’s Tannery.
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
Holland Wind Mill Company.
All of which establishments are extending their business and increasingthe
number of their employes.
There are also about 100 employes of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company residing at Holland. Thus hiving both the agriculturaland manufacturing resources Holland has a solid basis for

lonely calla lily—

this city, Saugatuck, Douglas, and Chi-

room

cheap and on easy term?.

Van

The Masons of

this city

and Grand

-

Rapids will picnic at Macatawa next Saturday, Sr. John’s Day.

--

We

-----

name of T.
he added to the list

are informed that ihe

J. Boggs should also

of ex-soldiersof ibis cily.

The

graduating classes of Hope College

and the High School are preparing for

Commencement exercises.
Rev. H. Uiteuwjjk, of Grand Rapids,
will preach in

Hope Church to-morrow,

--

-

one of which

a

was

double Illy— the largest
lully seven inches in

length and about four inches wide, while
the smaller

one was about

half the size of

the parent flower. It was the largest and
by all odds the most beautifullily that we
have ever had the pleasure of seeing.
—n

-

Assert Bnmblings.
•

The season at the Resorts opens up

vertisingspace to sell to our home merrather slowly owing to the continuedcold
List of lettersremaining in the post chants. They have failed lo use it, so we
weather, but the past week several famoffice at Holland, Mich., June 14th, 1888: have teen compelled lo sell to outside
ilies have taken possession of their sumC. P. Beck, Mr. Edwards, Eddie E. dealers. The News cannot exist by its
mer icsidcnces and are getting settledfor
Pierce, H. K. Sherman.
subscriptions alone so it has been driven
a permanent stay during the season. The
J.G. Van Putten, P. M. „ to this step. This will help to draw trade
number of casual visitors are daily infrom this place and the surrounding creasing and the officials of the railroad
Last Wednesday evening W\ S Cole, country, hut we can’t help it.
company have issued a time card for the
of Coopersville, E. P. Gibbs, of Grand
arrival and depar ure of the boats. The
Haven, and Dr. C. P. Brown, of Spring
Harry W. Albee, of Blue Island. HI.,
Macatawa Patk Association have platted
Lake, attended a meeting of the G. A. R. was here this week the guest of City Clerk
their grounds Into lots and are selling
Post held at the Post Rooms in this city^ 81pp. Mi. Albee was hire' looking for a
them very fast. They have recently €6s>te for a large wood working factory, the
•cured a cut of the Bay and its surroundThe Prohibition County Conventionof
building to be 100x340 feet and grounds
Ottawa county will be held at the Court
ings and a diagram,or plat, of lots and of
to the extent of lour acres. The factory
House in Grand Haven on Monday, June
the buildings upon the grounds and wlll(
will employ from fifty to one hundred
shortly issue a large quantity of advertis18th, at 10 a. m., to elect delegates to the
men Mr. Albee seems very favorably
state conventionat Detroit,Jure 20ih and
ing matter for distribution through the
imt reused wi'b Holland as a location.
27th.
\ southern slates. The new avenues and
-----

-

-

---

-

-

driveways, wh.ch the Association hM
People’s Guild of Grace
ipened up this season, attract attention
E. Nash, familiarlyknown as Dick Nash,
mercantile business.
—
Church wiil give an excursion to Macand are greatly admired by everyone who
Business is not, however, all of lire.
G- Van Pctten Sc Sons will have a tawa by the steamer Macatawa on Satur- will be pained to learn of his death at the
:es them. Cottages ire being erected in
Holland is also especially desirable as a
new advertisement in our next issue. day^ une 23rd. Tickets may be procured home of his parents in Marcellas, Mich.,
place of residence. Ii is located near the
1 parts of the grounds, open for that puron Wedneeday morning, June 13, at the
shores of Macatawa Bay, a beautiful body They have a large supply of summer goods. at Stevenson’sstore, next to the News
•se, and spring up like mushrooms, beage of twenty five years. Mr. Nash was
of water having its outlet in Lake Michoffice.
built in every style of architecture,
Children’s Day will be observed at the
igan, six miles distant. Hollaed has a
an engineer on the Chicago & West M'cb.
fine harbor and direct railway conncclions Methodist Church to-mcnow both morne hotel, which is run by the genial and
If you want hard or summer word re- R’y, and was a steady, reliable, and inwith Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muikegon ing and evening by appropriate exercises.
•mpetent Landlord,Jai. Ryder, and his
member
that by leaving your orders for dustriousyoung man. He was much
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park
timoblo
wife, has been thoroughlyrenoand Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
same at the office of Ed. J. Harrington, thought of here by a host of friends who
Harrington, HuaTED & Co., commisated
and
much new furnitureadded.
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
you will promptly get It. Patties who will sympathizewith bis parents and rela
each summer. Hope College and an ex- sion merchants of Chicago, are receivThe
building, however, remains the same
have used this wood speak very highly of lives in tbeir affliction.The funeral oc
cellent system of public schools provide ing considerable business from this localin size es it was last season, and Mr Rycurred on Thursday being conducted by
it
See Business Local.
superior educational advantages; and eight ity.
der has rented several large cottages In
the Masonic fraternity.
churches look after the religious welfare
which to lodge guests. The improveof its inhabitants.Holland has trn miles
In
this
paper
the
reader
will
find
a
Bus.
The fourth annual fair of the South Ot
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
ments at Ottawa Beach are being pushed
Recently
a
new
manufactory
was
iness
Local
stating
that
Ed.
J.
Harringtawa and West Allegan AgriculturalSoa first-classsystem of water works owned
started
in
this
city
and
ia
now
known
as
forwar^
rapidly. Many very handaom
by the city, two beautiful public parks ciety will be held September 25, 26, 27 ton, Jr., has a fine pair of driving poniis
the
Te
Roller
Manufacturing
Company,
cottages
are
being erected here and con
for sale or exchange and that he will dlsand many handsome private residences and 28.
Several
contracts
have
been
secured
by
itjderable
money
is being spent to mak
and substantialbusiness blocks. Have you
pose of them at a bargain. This is a
Sunday, both morning and evening.
*

-

Tiik

-

The many

Young

friendsin Ibis city of George

\

FUE1JLTD

Dr. Henry Kremers

attended thX good chance for some one.
sessions of the State Medical Society

company for

the

—

the manufactureof

furni-

neal aDli attractive. Everythin:
d°De t0 have the Resort mad
so far and ask why tell you these facts? in Detroit on Thursday and Friday ’otj Rev* Dr'v- Beardslee,formerly log line. Eight cabinet makera and [beautiful,and be equal to the cccasic?
Because, having all these advantages you this week.
J of Constantine. Mich., has been appointedlkkiiledworkmen are employed and they, wben visitedby a large number of excui
should know and tell everybody else, that
-y. by the General Synod of the Reformedrare turning out a quantity of flrat-claayBioulMs- The "Shady Side” Hotel ia be
Holland is sure to continue to have a
Rf mEN,‘Y ^ BNNEMA’ of ^eDominee\ Church as a Proiessorin Hope College.! furniture.The business is under Ufe lDf? renovated and papered, but thia weel
steady, substantial growth; and that the
present low prices of real estate will not son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema of thislThe appointment gives very general satis/ management of Mr. H. Te Roller.
wiH P^ce the hotel in complex order
continue, An increase of its population
f.„a_Ce!
, aU(l.antl lli3 many frieD^9J faclion 10 a11 concerncd ‘n llje ^est* * second storkof the Pbmnix Planing'Mill ready for the hungry and tired public
to 5,000 which will take place within two here a visit this week.
has been lea^J ns a worksbop/fmd the Tbe 8kat,nfl rink ^ M8 Hesort will tbii
years, will cause on advance of from
. A question which lias been agitating
businessis dmloplng rapidly and we sea80tl be run a8 “ pavilion and lager beei
twenty-five to fifty per cent in all desirable
H- D. McDuffee is building a stand
the paternal mind for some lime has been
city property. It you do not own your
trust
will
the erection garden by the energetic Cornelius Blom,
for the sale of cigars, confectionery, and
the problem of how to raise a boy? This
own home now, after, or before, you read
and operation of Viprfier large furnitureMany comments are indulged in as to the
temperancedrink?, in the west end of the
was answered very satLfactorily by one factory in this
outcome of this movement, but it Is genrailroaddock in this city.
of our residents this week, who said he
— »—
erally looked upon with lavor bj^the visit
you should lose no time in either buying
Cart. C. K. Coates, of this city, is this|plvva>’88Ucceei,etl best taking them by
Thursday morning last during thel lug public, who come Irom large citiei
a house, or a lot on which to build a
summer engaged in repairing the piers vj tlie ljrceclie9 ®:8tthunder stoftn which urevailcd around and by the tired and dry— but more drj
borne, and stop the disagreeable features
this city at about 8 o’clock, Mr. Gerrlt than tired— Individual.We understand
of ‘'moving around.” I still have a it tb,’r, i™tel,a11Toe copy fur H.c Premia* Li.t of our
(ourlh 6nnual falr is
han(]9 c( ,be Heneveld,one of the first settlers of this ffTTnt the Township Board,. in order to dis
number of bargains in city and farm veiled Ins fsu^lhls
property located /in end near Hi Hand,
section,aged about 65 yearn, and a farmer courage the project,fixed tbe bonds to tb<
which will be sold on easy terms id payElectric lights are a great convenience printer
re#dy for disof Graafschap, while working in one of highest limit, $6,000, but it proved to b<
ment. If you want to buy, sell or ex- in a town, but we are afraid that some lr,bQllon- 'fbose who want advertisehis fields but a short distancefrom hij| no obstacle to the persistentand indomichange real estate call on or address
men would fit d it a long distance between menU in ,be PamPblet should call upon
J. C. Post, Manager.
boufe, was struck by lightning and^i/ table projector,who furnishedtbe bond<
or address the secretary,Mr. A. Vtsscber,
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, ;8). 12 8m. posts in going home nights.
stanliy killed. We understandthafsomo for that amount and now has Lis "Red
\ or the News office,
member of tbe fainky say the "bolt shoot Card" from the County Treasurer. The
Married: — At the residence of theuL—
__
Sucklen’s Arnica Salve.
^town
to tbe earth Jfcd /aw Mr. H, fall only question which presents itself to u«
5nufp user> 8D(1 wearers of red ban, by I.Vf
I.ir&
The best salve in the world for Cuts, bride in Fillmore,June 13, 1888,
\nd
immediately
ramti) give him ossis- on this enterprise is whether tbe Resort*
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Fairbanks,Esq., Mr. Irving H.-Garve-I daQa haDdkerchiefsare quite numercus
Sores, Tetter, Chopped Hands, Chilblains, link to Miss Mabel
ince
but
found
hi/ dead. Tbe body will be able to survive tbe patronage of a
y 8lnce the Presidential nominationsof lost
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posiweek. PostmasterVan Patten has a ban- yas conveyed to i/e Vbouse and Under- lager teer garden; At best it will bean
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
From the fact that there has been no dana In all the pockets of bis clothes,and tker Alberti suofmonid to prepare It for improvement on four or five "bum
is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,
move
made yet in that direction we pre- he says that the snuff habit is not near as curial. Mr. a/ reports that aside from boats” and can be conducted in a much
or money Refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. 'For sale in this city by Yates & sume the people of thia city do not care to obnoxiousto him as It was a couple of loae or two spots on the ^hest and stomach, more ordeily manner than can tbe marine
Kane, and by A. DeKruif Zeeland Mich. celebrate the Fourth of
weeks ago.
I which bad tbe 8ppearanc\ofbeing burned,

heldj -

lure and specialtiesin the house furnish- !wi11 1)0

---

>Me

.

ultimufkly

-

city«A

THIS,

^

^ '*TS
week./v

/

lo

and

_

-

800Q

_

---

Hekbuls.

July.

specimens.

home
Pa.

ClpENT EVENTS.
EAST.

HOLLAND

CITT.

The Western Cut Nail Manufacturers,

MICHIGAN.

car of the Clnoumati.Imliiuinpolis and Chiongo obtain
rule was held at PhiladeJRailway train. ZlBBiuerummi,when the train
phiu,
Resolutions of greeting to and
left!). Ihl, a station twelve miles welt ol hero,
tnllcu Kotehum s intention to seme trumps that continued sympathy with Gladstone and
he iuiw through the glass window of the Parnell were cabled to them, qnd $5, SCO
car door lending to the front platform, next to was raised for the cause of Irish home
the locomotive tender. Both men arose and went
toward the front door. When within ten fret of rule.

the tramps begun firing throughthe 'window,
tell, shot in four places, two balls ennew eaid, making the base twelve to forty- tering his ubdi men, one in his breast, undone
in h;s left shoulder.He will die. Zimmcrmnuu
penny.
change advances teupeuny tried to draw his pistol, hut it stuck in ins
nails 10 cents, and fifty to sixtypeuuy hip- i»ckut, end ho retreated to the rear platform of the car, whom lie met the conductor.
25 cents.
'Hie latter pulled the bell-repe and stopped the
The fine mansion belonging to MA. L. train. While this was going on one of the
M. McColl, at Bridgewater, Mass., burned. tramps climbedon the tender, where he was met
by the engineer and fireman and knocked stiff by
The loss is estimated at from $40,000 to two blows from a monkey-wrench. The engineer
and fireman then rolled him off the tender while
G5.000; partly insured. The fire is be- the train was at full speed. Before ho was
lieved to have been the work of incendi- thrown overboard, howeverfa second roldier attempted to eliinb on the tender, but weakened
aries, ns the house was unoccupied.
and dodged back at the sight of the prostrate
The Rev, James Freeman Clarke, D. D., form of ids companion. Before the train stopped
the eminent Unitarian preacher and au- more than one robber was seen to jump off and
nt a mating. in Pittsburg, Pa.,

hetebum

The

ELECTRIC FLASHES.
The Latest News by Telegraph
from

All Parts of the

World.
Political Gossip, Railroad Notes, Personal Mention, and Occurrences

his homo in Jamacia Plain,
Mass. He had been sick for several days,
of Lesser Note.
there being no organic disease, but simply
a breaking up of the system from old age.
His death was quiet, without pain or apAMONG POLITICIANS.
parent suffering. Ho was 78 years old,
The Maine Republicans Nominate a Friend and had been pastor of the Church of the
of Blaine’s for Governor— Other Conven- Disciples,in Boston, for forty-eightyears.
thor, died at

disappear in the darkness. All of them wore
masks, completelycovering their faces.

A FIERCE wind and rain storm passed
T. Many houses were
blown down or unroofed. Shcllkiug, an
over Fort Yates, D.

Indian chief, his sou, and several settlers

were

C. Burleigh for Governor on the

bal-

first

lot. He is a warm friend of Blaine's. The
resolutions denounce the President’s
message, the Mills bill, and free trade,
and censnre the Government for its course
in the fisheries dispute. President Cleveland is charged with hypocrisy in the enforcement of the civil -service law; and
prohibition is indorsed. The mention of
Mr. Blaine evoked great enthusiasm.
The Maine Union Labor, party met in
delegate convention at Wnterville and
nominated W. H. Simmons for Governor.
The platform favors greenbacks,postal
banks, government telegraph and railroads, sendee pensions, an income tax, a
secret ballot, and homestead laws.

FREDERIciTAGAWSINKING.
The Emperor of Germany Suffers

u.

Serious

Relapse, and Is Given Up by His Physicians.

The Emperor of Germany has had another serions relapse. Nourishment has
now to be injected. The greatest anxiety
prevails. Through some changes,says a
Berlin telegram of the Pith, of the
exact nature of which the doctors
are uncertain, the cartilage of the
epiglottishas become permeable, allowing
particlesof food and fluids to enter the
air-tubes, the resnlt being attacks of
coughing and choking. Whether any of
the recent abscesses broke through the
partitionbetween the larynx and oesophagus, or whether the epiglottis has been

from every county

of

not altogether a hopeless one. On Monday the General was resting comfortably,
and his chances for recoven were regarded as better than at any previous time.

Mrs. Rose Ludvioh, a New

Yoik

dress-maker, is charged with defrauding
the

Custom House

out of $10.(N»0.After

A cold-bloodedmurder was

actress.

Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, died at her ho ne
in Somerset, Ohio, on Tuesday. Mrs.
Sheridanwas bom in Ireland in March,
1801. The family came to Somerset from
Albany, N. Y., about 1830, soon after
Philip's birth. While in feeble health for
some years, she retained her facultiessurprisingly well, and was very active and
well preserveddespite her advanced age.
Her death was due more to extreme old
age than anything else.

NEW USE

FOR THUNDER.*

An ex-Prodlgy Recovers Her Lost Voice During a Storm.
Nannie Evans, the 10-yenr-old stage

Owen Evans,

prodigy, daughter of

hotel

proprietorat Youngstown, Ohio, had her
vocal chords paralyzed seven mouths ago
after overtaxing them singing in large
halls and has not spoken above a whisper
since. Eminent physiciansto whom she
has been taken pronounced her incurable.
During a hard thunderstrormshe was sitting at an open window. There were two
loud claps of thunder, and a moment after
the little girl called to her mother in her
natural voice. She now can talk and siug
as well as ever.

Another great holo was made in the Senate'
return to the United States calendaron the 6th inst. All ths pensionbills,
on the steamer Trave, German Lloyd Line, on tho calendar— one hundred and sixteen, iato sail from Southampton the 19th of next clnding sixty-four House bills— were passed
Among them were bills increasing the pensions,
July.
of the widows of Gen. Thomas Kilby Smith ti>
and family

GENERAL.

month to tho widow of Commodore Trnxton.
Among tho other measures passed were the
A. Edison is experimenting House
bill for holdingterms of the United
upon a new electric flying machine, which fitatos Court in Minnesota, with an amendment,
authorizingthe purchase of a site for a United
he has been commissioned by the Spanish States Supreme Court building;appropriating
Governmentto make for war purposes. $125,000 for a public building at Salt Lake City,
Utah; providingfor two Associate Justices cf

Thomas

The

system will be one of revolving fans,

___

and oats and other grains in

says a Lansing dispatch.
The decision this time invalidatesthe provision

which declares that brewers and saloonkeepers
shall not t>econiesureties on liquor bonds, and
is the result of a test case brought by Frederick
Kuhn, whose bond was rejected by the Detroit
Common Council l>ecausehis sureties were both
brewers. Kuhn's counsel claimed that the provision of the act forbidding any persons engaged
in the sale of liquor from becoming suretieson
s&loon bonds was unconstitutional
and void
becausein conflictwith the provisionof the
State Constitution that “No person shall
be deprived of life, liberty, or pro]>ertywithout

flour

output of the Minneapolis

14

10

15 8t. Louis ..... ..24
17 Cincinnati......24
17 Athletic ..... ..23
18 Baltimore.... ..19
24 Cleveland ..... ..10
25 Kansas City..
29 Louisville..... ..11

13
17
17
21
24
27
31

Western. Won. Lost. I nters tate. Won. Lost.
DesMoines ..... 17 ll'Peoria..... .....
6
Omaha .......... 18
14 Davenport......
8
Kansas City ..... 18
Dubuque ....... 17
Milwaukee ...... 16
Crawfordsvtlle..l5
13
!

----

8t.
Bt.

Paul ......... 16
Louis ........

Chicago.
'Minneapolis .....

14
13

22
20
- u

Bloomington.... 10
Danville ........ 10
171 Rockford. ....... 7
22|Decatur ......... 6
14

19!

12
17
19
22

A Day In Congress.
Illinois,addressed the
Senate on the 12th inst., in advocacy of the bill
to amend the Inter-State Commerce law. Mr.
Chandler offered a resolution referring the credentials of Senator Gibson, of Louisiana(for his
new term), to the Committeeon Privileges and
Elections and instructing that committee to inquite into all tbe facts of the Louisianasenatorial election. The resolution waa laid over.
The Senate had a heated debate on Mr. Stewart’s
bond-purchase resolution.Tbe House devoted
the day to the consideration of the Mills tariff
bill, and tbe Republicans resortedto-some fillbustering.A motion by Mr. Bynum, of Indiana,
to Strike from tbe free list flax, hackled, known
os dressed lene, was agreed to. Mr. Kelley moved
to strike from the free list hemp, rnonlla,and

Senator Ccllom, of

other like substitutes for

hemp.

maining paragraphs of the lumber schedule
were disposed of, all motions to strike out being rejected. Messrs. Weaver and Funston indulged in a personal recriminationand shook
their fingers in each other's faces over thcborbed-wire and lumber taxes.
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, asked leave of

Lostr-64 to 76.

Minn., have been confi-med by i ivestigatiou. There are thousands of millions of
the pests hatching out in the neighborhood of Pei ham, and not only that, but
already there are many of them big enough
to jump, and jump vigorously. They are
the genuine Rocky Mountain variety, the
kind that did such great damage a number
of years ago. Gov. McGill has sent several car loads of material to Otter Tail

County to be used in exterminatingthe
pests. It comprisescoal-tar, tin, sheetiron, and muslin, which is used to build
machines by which the grasshoppers are
caught and destroyed.
By the caving in of a bank of earth
three workmen, who were excavatingthe
cellar for a new building at Omaha, Neb.,
were buried alive. When dug out all were
dead.

There was a desperate midnight battle
Kankakee train near Cincinnati on

on a

Friday night, the particularsof which are
given in the following dispatch from that
city:

The American Express messenger,

J.

lire

Senate, on the 7th inst., to offer a preamble and
resolutions setting forth that the report of tire

Committee on Foreign Relations on the fisheries,
treaty questioned its legality,and declaring it
void ana lawful. Mr. Sherman objectedto its
introduction.Mr. Morgan addressodthe Senate
upon the subject.He said: “This important
treaty has been made tho political football of a.
great party for the soke of advancing
the interestsof
certain gentleman

a

in tho National Convention to

lie

held in Chicago." Tho Senate adjourned
until the lltb. Tho House went into oommittee
of tho whole on tho tariff bill. Mr. Dinglev, of _
Ma'ne, Bjieakiug in oppositionto Mr. Breckinridge'samendment to tho proviso attached tothe lumber schedule of the free list, which proposes to admit Canadian fish free of duty upon
allowance by that country of commoroial rights
to our vessels,and also for reciprocityin the exchange of products between tire United States
and Canada. After a iohg debate, the lumber
schedule was passed without chauge.

The House passed the following bills on the
8th inst.: Authorizingthe constructionof a.
bridge at Omaha, Neb. ; providing for tho sale of
a jiortion of tho WinnebagoIndian reservation
in Nebraska; granting right of way through. the
Indian Territory to the Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Railroad.Free salt was tho text for &.
number of speeches iu the committee of thewhole of the House. Nothing of interest waa
develojied, and Mr. Burrows' motion to strike
out the paragraphfrom the tariff was rejected.
Mr. Urosvenor's amendmentto exclude bulk salt
from the free list and admit only dairy and tabic
salt met with a similar fate. Mr. Bayne (Pa.)
offeredan amendmehtto insert rice, cleaned and
nncleaned,in tho free list; rejected. The fourlines relatingto flax were read, and Mr. Browno(Ind.i moved to strike them out of tho free list.
Pending debate,tho committeerose and thoHouse adjourned. The Senate xtasnot in session.

SOUTH.
T. Harrison Garrett, a brother of
Robert Garrett, and nnnager of the banking firm of Robert Garrett A Sons, of
Baltimore,was diowned iy the Pntapsco
River. His yacht, the Gleam, in which
he and a part v of friends were going to
Baltimore fiom Annapolis, was run down
by the steamer Joppa and sunk, being
struck amidships and almost cut in two.
All hands-on the Gleam were rescued except Mr. Garrett, who was seen by a passenger on the Joppa to fall overboard.
Mr. Garrett was manager of. the firm of
Robert Garrett
Sons, which was
founded by Robert Garrett, his grandfather. He leaves a fortune of several

&

millions of dollars.

Members

of the grand inquest of the

Mn. Gray made n speech iu open executive

acreage as compared with last year is
about 1,750,000. The percentage of reduc-

session of the Senate on the 11th inst. in favor of
the ratificationof the fisheries treaty. At the

tion for the entire winter-wheatregion is
placed at *12. The acreage of barley is
nearly tho same as last year. The area of
cotton appears increasedin every State
except Florida.'
C.

D. Graham, the cooper who

close of Mr. (iray’e speech Mr. Hoar obtained thefloor and further consideration of tiie treaty was,
on motion of Mr. Khci'inun, postponed till Monday, June 25. Tiro Senate Appropriations
Committee reportedthe postoflkeand District of
Columbia appropriation bills.
postoffice bill has
increased $1,549,-

first

000

H. Zim-

merman, and Baggage Master Joe Ketcbum
were oiuue together in too expref s ana baggage

by tho

been

committee.

Tho

An

appropriation

$1,000,000is made to carry out the eight-hour
law with respect to lottor-ciirriers, the Postmaster General estimatingthat 1,60) additional
carriers will bo necessary. Mr. Chandler has

navigated the whirlpool rapids at Niagara,

of

on Sunday

last sent a dog over the
an ale cask. The dog rested
in a coffee sack swung from the top of
the cask and got air from a small hole at
the point from which the sack was suspended. Fourteen minutes after the
“shoot’’ was made the cask was whirled
out of the eddies and the dog was taken

cataract in

introduced,by request,a bill appropriating
$150,000for the development and encouragement
of silk culture iu tho United States. In the
House Mr. Woodbum, of Nevada, made a bitter

out of the cask unharmed, though a little
short of wind.

United States for the district of Maryland
PresidentCleveland has granted parhave called the attentionof the authorities dons iu the following cases;
to the barbaritiespracticed by the captains
Gcorgo L. \V eiier. Montana, nentoucodNov. 3,
of the Chesapeake Bay oyster dredges on IW, to twenty years' imprisonment for murder
in the Bwonil’ilegree;George Smith, Arkansas,
their crews. One of the alleged offenses
sentenced to two years' impiisomuent and *.><)
is murder.
fine for larceny and introducingliquor into the
Indian Territory; John Bishop, Minnesota,
sentencedOct. ", 1HH7, to thirty days' imprisonnu nt and tf.'itX) fine for sellingwhisky to Indians
A Washington dispatch says that “the John R. Bunion.Utnb. cohabitation, sentenced
April 30, Ihsh, to three months' imprisonment
report that Secretary Whitney will resign and *3JU fine; John Sevier, a Cherokee Indian,
Arkansas, manslaughter, sentence sinqiended;
is undoubtedly correct."He is tired of
Zial Riggs, Utah, bigamy; Barney C. Hhirey,
the bickerings in the Navy Department.
Arkansas, destroying letters by burninga postoffice
of which he was Postmaster,sentenced
A Washington dispatch says the total
Nov. 6. 1887, to one year; W. P. McConnell,
production of all kinds of commercial coal Montana, counterfeiting, sentenced May, IWsO,
to two and a half years, and H. D. Jones, Utah,
in the United States in 1887 was 123,!Hi5,bigamy.
255 short tons, an increase over 1886 of
15,283,046tons. The value at the mines
MARKET ^REPORTS.
was $173,530,996,an increase of $26,418,245 over 1886.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Choice to Prime Steers. S 5.50 0 6.25
Good ....................5.00 (ft 5.7.1
FOREIGN.
Cows and Heifers ...... 3.00 (g. 4.00
Hoos— Shipping tirades .......... 5.25 ut G.00
A Paris telegram says: Rasia Herques, Sheep ........... ................ 4.50 ©5.50
during a dinner at Monaco with his broth- Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 84 0 .85
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 52 0 .53
er and his wife and other meml ers of the
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 33 0 .33}$
BaHLET— No. 2 .................... 67 0 .68
family, got into a hot dispute with them
Butteu— Choice Creamery ........ 17!$0 .IS'Z
about the distributionof family property.
Fine Dairy .............. 15 0 .16
After dinner, while beside himself w ith Cheese— Full Cream, flat .........(f7'$0 .0854
Koos—
Fresh
....................... 14 0 .15
rage, Rasia drew a revolver and shot his
Potatoes .........................2.50 0 3.25
brother and sister-in-lawdead. Ho then Poke— Mess ......................
13.75 014.25
blew out his own brains.
MILWAUKEE.

j>emiflidattack on Mr. Cox, of New York, taking
for his text extracts from Mr. Cox’s tariff speech
iu which he characterized
Nevada ns a "rotten
borough," and ridiculed its representative in the
House. Mr. Cox replied iu a humorous vein,
which kepi the House iuaroar during the delivery of the speech. Mr. Dougherty, of
Florida, introduced
resolution instruct-

ing the

a

Wavs and Means

Com-

mittee tureporkbills repealing all laws providing
for internal-revenue taxation ; providingfor the
levy and collectionof a graduated tax upon ail
incomes;and providingthat all articles or
products not manufactured or produced in the
United States shall enter the ports of the United.
States free of oil import duty.

WASHINGTON.

;

.

Wheat— .lane .....................
.82}$
Cohs-No. ....................... 52 0 .52'$
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 3O>$0 .37»$
ItvB-No. ........................63 0 .65
of her jewels hut to kidnap her. A gang BaBLET-No. .................... 61 0 .63
13.75 014.25
followed her to Buenos Ayres. One of Point— Mess ......................
TOLEDO.
their number comrijunicatod with the poWheat — Cash ..... ............... 90 @ .90'$
lice, and as a result two members of the Cons— Cash ............. .........54!$® .55!$
band have been put into prison. The chief OATS-Cash ....................... 35 ® .36
of the gang is an Englishman, who on Clovkh Seed ....................4.25 0 4.35
ST. LOUIS.
reaching Buenos Ayres took up his resi- Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................ 90 ® .90»$
dence at the Hotel do Paris, while his CoHN-Mixed ......................50 0 .50}$
3

1

2

following table shows the relative piills for tbe past week was 134.200barstanding of the clnbs composing the fonr rels, against 102,000 barrels the pievious
week, and 114,360 barrels for the corresprincipal associationsin their race for the
ponding time in 1887.
championship honors:
A St. Paul dispatch says that the ruLeague. Won. Lost. American. Won. Lost.
Chicago....
28
11 Brooklyn .<...
10
mors of grasshoppers in Otter Tail County,

•

the Dakota Supreme Court ; and authorizing the
construction of a bridge at Omaha, Neb. The session of tbe House was spent in committee of
the whole on the tariff bill, and most of the re-

which power is supplied by means of a
wire connecting with an electric dynamo
on the earth. The fans are not only to
propel but Ur lift the air-ship.Then with
a properly equipped car an officer can ascend and take photographsand sketches
of the enemy’s position.
McGarigle,the ex-Chicagoan,is at
Banff Hot Springs, near Donald, B. C.,
spending money freely, and seems to
have plenty left. He says he was in Chicago once since his escape, bat that he
only remained ouo night, and drove out
the next morning in a covered carriage.
He has been living a pretty fast life in
the mountains, and says he will stop
there all summer. He is going to China
by way of Victoria, B. C.
A St. Johns (N. F.) dispatchsays that
to

Mexico, to Andrew J. Stewart and George
M. Brown, of Salt Lake City, agents of
the Mormon Church of Latter-Day Saints,
The House of Representatives, on the 9th
for colonization purposes. This sale is a
inst., voted appropriations for handsome public
rortiou of the Dorralitos grant, and will
buildings at Jackson, Mich., and Ottumwa, Iowa.
eave the syndicate 800,000 acres, with
The tariffdiscussionwas also resumed. A
valuable silver mines and large herds of spirited discussion arose on flax. Mr. Bland
cattle, sheep, and goats. The purchase spoke favoring the placing of tax on the free
list, and Mr. Struble siioke against the bill. Mr.
money aggregates $500,000.
Htrnble said that manufactories are rapidly
The Department of Agriculture reports springing up in the West, and free trade would
that the apparent reduction of wheat put a stop to all such Industries.

tbe vicinity of Ma^On City. Iowa, have
improved rapidly in the past week.
The hotel at Maniton Park. Cal., has
been destroyed by tire, with all its contents. The guests barely escaped with
their lives. Some lost nearly all their
clothing. Mr. Thornton, lessee of the
hotel and park, had brought up $1,006 in
greenbacks to pay off employes. It was
burned. It is staled the hotel will be immediately rebuilt. There was a small insurance on some of the contents, but the
amount is not known. The loss is estimated at $25,000.
The liquor law adopted by the last
Michigan Legislaturehas received another blow from the State Supreme Court,

The

’

•75, Gen. Hetntzelnunto $100, Gen. Schimmi 1pfeunig to $50, and giving a pension of $5J a.

acres of land in the State of Chihuahua,

The

22
19
14

to

south *of Indianapolis, hid.
Benjamin Law. Sr., a well-known and
notorious sportingcharacter, deliberately
shot and instantly killed his farm h uni.
Aaro.i H. Lamar, shooting him in thesi le
with a shotgun, while he lay on his cot.
The murdeied man was about 35 years of
age. and went to Mr. Law last fall as a
tramp and had been woiking constantly
for him since.
fifteen miles

C.

.24

dispatch states that Mr.

an important deal for the sale of 400.000

JUNCTION.

Base- Ball.

Rep-

com-

IN-

_

of

Blaine has engaged passage for himself

due process of law," and also in conflictwith the
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, that no State shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the priviDeath of a Woman Who Leaves Hundreds of leges or immunities of citizens of the United
States,nor shall any State deny to any person
Descendants.
within its jurisdiction equal protectionof the
A remarkable woman has just died in laws. The court concurs with both of those oband declares the provision void.
Lancaster County, 8.
She was Mrs. jections.
Other provisions of the act go to tbe sufCatherine Crowell, the great-great-great- ficiency of sureties and facilities for collectingjudgment from them, and ore reasonagreat-grandmother
of Mrs. A. J. Bennett,
ble restrictions upon the right to carry on
of Lancaster. She was 'Jit years old. Mrs. the business. The provisionprohibiting a perCrowell was the mother of sixteen chiL son becauseof the businessin which he is endreu. Her descendantsnumber 422, not gaged from enteringinto contracts of a certain
including the families and descendantsof class w hich are open to all other personswould
bo a violation of the constitutional principle.
two of her children who live West, and The right to make such contracts is included in
have not been heard from in years. She the right to liberty,and it is also a right of prophad 156 grandchildren, 212 great-grand- erty. The right to pledge one's estate is as much
a right to property as either title or possession.
children, 82 third grandchildren, and six This practically leaves the regulation of the
A cablegram says that a scheme has
fourth grandchildren. She was married trafficwhere it was before the new law was
made, except that the tax is higher.
when 16 years oleb
been discovered not only to rob Mine. Patti

SHE FOLLOWED THE BIBLE

House

mitted at the little village of Worthsville,

WEST.
Wheat

of the Senate and

resentatives.

such

Eighty-seven.

Mrs. Mary Sheridan, widow of the
late John Sheridan, and the mother of

shows that

Work

by the low temperature. In some counFoo and Hong Zing are the editors.
ties there has been a decided falling off,
A thorough examination of Gen. the wheat plants being too weak to respond
Sheridan was made by the physicians on to improved conditions.In general the
Sunday. It was found that there was ex- wheat is very uneven in growth, and on thin
soil has headed out so low that there will
tensive trouble of the mitral valves of the
not be straw enough to allow the gathering
heart, and that owing to a change in their
of it in the binder. Oats were put in late
structure they did not fully close the aperand are short. Timothy is uneven, and
ture, and thus allowed blood' to be forced
in many places is weak on account of “destructive forest fires are raging on tho
back into the heart. This trouble was asthe long and severe drought. Corn is south shore of Conception Bay. At Colcertained positively, and tbe rushing of
backward, and iu some counties has come liers, nine houses; at Harbor Grace Juncthe blood back into the heart could be disup poorly, because of the heavy rains
tinctly heard. It was thought that the aortic
packing the ground. The cut and grub tion, seven; at Seal Cove seven have been
orificemight also be diseased, but the Genworms have been very destructive.Chinch- burned. At Little Bay twenty-sixfamieral’s breathing was still too heavy to allow
bugs are reportedinjuring the wheat in lies have been burned, out, with one
this to be defitely determined. It is said,
two counties. Hog cholera is reported iu woman and two childreubnrnedto death."
however, that the disease of the heart is
Bradstreet’s, in its review of the week,
northwestpart of the State. The folnot
as to entirely preclude the
lowing summary is given: Wheat, com- says: “Special telegrams state that genhope of the General’s recovery.The liver
pared with full average, 58; rye, 75: oats. 78;
eral Improvement in the weather throughwas found to be of larger size than was
clover, 74; timothy, 78; hogs on hand to
feared. Albumen and calculi were found
out the country has stimulatedthe retail
be fed for summer market. 46; condition.
in the kidneys, but as they have been actand
jobbing trade, principallygroceries,
88; spriugpigs, compared with full average
ing (piite freely it was not thought that
dry- goods, and boots and shoes, to a modof last seven years, 87 ; sheep, compared with
they are seriously affected. On the whole
full average of last seven years, 81; con- erate extent."
it can be said that the consultation was
Solon Humphreys, of New York, for
dition, 93; lanlbs saved, compared with
of an encouraging nature. The case is,
full average. 73.
himself rtud his associates,has just closed
however, desperate and critical,though

DEATH OF

She Passes Away at the Ripe Old Age

in the State,

the growth of vegetation has been retarded

buying Worth costumes in Paris, she enattacked by malignant disease,the doctors gaged a young woman to represent heiself
are unable to determine. The Emperor as an actress,and that the gowns were
is rapidly weakening. The doctors admit portion of her wardiobe. Under these
that he is in an almost hopeless condition. conditions the costly gasments were admitted free of duty. To b dter cu'iy out
GEN. SHERIDAN’S her scheme. Mrs. Ludvigh. us alleged,
played the part of maid to the alleged
MOTHER.

.

killed.

The official report of the Ohio State
Board of Agriculture, based on returns

tions.

An illustrated Chinese weekly called
The Maine Republican State Conventhe Kpo Yor Sinn Po has made its aption, held at Portland, nominated Edwin
pearance in New York City. Wong Chin

A London

it

'adoptedu

CONGRESSIONAL

.

-

principal accomplice, a Spaniard, w as residing iu Rosario. Failing to get the
jewelry, it w as the intention of the ruffians
to capture Mme. Patti herself and sequestrate her until a large ransom hud been
paid for her release.

OATH-Cash ........................32
RYE ................................60
Barley ............................80

®
0
0

.32'$
.62

.85

Point— Mess ......................
14.50 015.09

NEW

YORK.

Cattle ...........................5.00 0 6.00
Hons .............................5.50 ® 6.25
Sheep ............................4.00 ® 5.50
Col. E. R. King-Harmon, member of Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 93 0 .95
Corn-No. 2.... ................... 60 © .01
Parliament for Kent Isle of Thauet and OATH-Whlte ...................... 45 © .48
ParliamentarySecretary for Ireland, died, Pdfilt— New Mess ................15.25 ©15.75

DETROIT.

aged forty-seven years. The death of Col.

,

A

Cheese-Eating Dog.

a dog living on the West
Side, says the Buffalo Courier, that
has recently developedtho strangest
appetite that ever excited a canine palate. The other day a dozen cream
cheeses were bought, and when they
came they were set on a shelf . in the
laundry, the weather being so cold that
it was not necessary to put them in the
refrigerator.A few hours later, whenit came time to place the cheeses ontho table, they were nowhere to he
found. The clog had a dou’t-ask-me-any
questionsexpressionon his face, and it
was believed he had stolen them. Still,
as they werfc wrapped in tin foil, it did
not seem as though the dog could have
relished them, and, besides, the cook
There

vowed

is,

that she

had not seen the dog

near them, and that if he had attempted
to steal them he would have attracted
attention.The disappearance of the
cheeses remained a mystery for quite
two weeks, when the mistress of the
house was one afternoon attracted to
the yard by the harkifcg of the dog, and.
on going to the door she saw the dog
pull out from under a pile of rubbish
one of the missed cheeses. He then
carefully unrolled the foil with hie
paws, and devoured the contents with
undisguisedgusto. The remarkable
part of it was that the dog had had
sufficientsagacity to store the cheeses
and partake of one of them each day,
instead of disposingof the entire number at one sitting, as most dogs and
probably all children would do. His
love for cheese is accounted for by the
fact that his grandparents (or one oi
them) were English imlldogs.

.

Cattle ...........................4.00 @5.25
j
King-Harmonwas very unexpected. He Hoos. ............................5.00 0 fl.75
Sheep ............................3.50 @ 4.50
hud been sufferingfrom diabetes for several Wheat-No. 1 White .............. 94}$M .88}$
A Bright Youth.
mouths, and a short time ago took a trip Cohn— No. 2 Yellow ............... 56 ® .57
An
Austin
parent has a dreadfully
38}$© .39)$
to the Cape of Good Hope, in the belief Oat»-No. 2 White ................
stupid boy. The other day the old man
'
that he would derive benefitfrom the voyCattle ...................
4.50 0 5.25 •
age. He was much better while on ship- ®>ob ............................ 5.25 0 6.00 told him to bring him the bootjack, but
the boy couldn’t find it, although he
board, but sustaineda relapse within a Sheep ............................4.00 @ 5.25
.4.50 @6.25
few days after his return to London and Lambs ............................
stumbled right over it.
BUFFALO.
became prostrated.His physicians or- Cattle ........................
“What ht^e you got your eyes for?"
4.50 0 5.25
dered his immediate removal to his estate Hoos .............................
5.25 @6.00
asked the irate parent.
at Rockingham, County Roscommon, Sheep ............................4.25 © 5.00
The boy thought and thought, and
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 99 @1.00
Ireland.
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ............... 58 @ .50
finally he* said:
Austria has concluded that an inEAST LIBERTY.
“To open |hem in the morning when
Cattle— Prime .................. 5.00 @5.50
crease in her defenses is the surest safeI wake
I
Fair .................... 4.50 @5.00
guard of peace.
Common ............... 4.00 @ 4.50
When the boy grows up he will make
.............................5.50 @ 6.00
A meeting of Americans who sympa- Hoos
a boss night watchman or a policeman.
Sheep ............................4.50 0 5.25
Lambs
..... .......................5.00 @6.00
thize with the Irish in their struggle to
—Texas Siflinas.

INDIANAPOLIS.
i

up.”

“SPARKIN'.”

invalid physician took charge of hi* case, permother, who gave her coneent tearfully, formed an operation which rested his

BT ISORAM CROCKBTT.

were aeUIn* kinder

of oloee like,
cloud Hill croat the moou.
TN my wm hltetol^ ejouhd her,
’N 'tmiB over mighty ioou ;
But 'twua bettet’o any »FPleTl«
Thet ever t echini ray lipe.
'N 'twu« eweater'n any honey
What the hummln'-blrd a-elps ;
•N I axed her ef.abe'd hev me.
While* thrilliiT with Ihet klea.
-N ahe 8*ia:ahe thought'twua likely,
'N I felt all orer bliee.
'Then the moon hit ehone out endaint
Ex 1 tuk another bue.
«N seemed e« ef, with all her light,
Bhe was shinin’ lest on us,
But I didn't keer a pickle,
Kf all the folks cud seo.
•'N ef I wue a squeex n' her
I hed a right to be ;
Eur just ez sure as shootin'
'N to-morrow’ssuu’ll shine,
She's g >io,’ to drap her piesent nomo
’N tackle onto mine.
Iff 9

MicitiiTAXJfFAins.

bhd the Itree went to tne

’N a

or she know the true nobilityof the mind and memory, and he Went
mart tha* bent in her daughter’*bosom. back to work, and to write to hi*
^ Ha ! hit V la^hed t to min ia e^ promised bride! but he had not heard

man

of un-

from

Then the friend who had preserved
those letters for him and watched over
him while iu the asylum, died, and had

'

all settled,and Walter
his homo and started on his lefc him enough dust to constitute a
modest fortune. So Walter started at
long journey and Nubbins remained at
home to keep his remembrance sweet once for his home and wife. This was
in the heart, after the manner of wo- his story, and as he ended it he gave
a half nervous laugh and said:
men.
*
“Now, Mr. Preston, re have no
It was nearly six months after Ins
apples
in California, yet, and I want
departurebefore Nubbins received a
letter from Walter, audit was a long yon to give me tho one you promised
time more before she knew he had me, to take out there. And we must
safely arrived and had started a little go back next month, Nubbins."
“I— you — Bloss— I have — have
shop in the mines, where he thought
changed
v* y much, Mr. DeWitt, and
he would do well. He had every prosgrown
old.
You did not realize it, and
Or, Nubbins and Pippins.
pect of success.
Then Mrs. Preston died and the care now, perhaps yon had better think it
BY OLIVE HARPER.
of the younger children devolved upon over a little. I — think — you might be
sorry afterwards if you did not," said
Oat in the orchard of a pretty hew Nubbins, who developed an excellent poor Nubbins, whose tender heart had
capacity for that. The little farm very
"England farm, the apples were ripe
been bitterly wounded by the mistake
and a merry party were busily gather- nearly supplied heir wants and tho he had made and by her own discovminister’s salary, though very small,
it

soon

K. Monroe, a jOtmg

left

j

:

LOYAL “NUB.”

I

ing the delicious fruit
ery.
The pretty, but not very productive, filled tho vacancy, leaving tho uncer“Do yon
tain benefits of donation parties out of

United States which

usual piomise, and Cashier ef the Kala- curiosity. It

mazoo Savings Bank, of Kalamazoo,
lier. There were many letter* 0f peritonitis.
awaitinghim from her, .all dated is u-C
—Women lawyer* are becoming a power
the first years of his alienation and then
in the land. Michigan University has alno more. She must have believedhim
ready sent oat twenty-four young women
dead.

t

“Walter, I married* rosy apple, and
you are going to take up with a ‘Nubbin.’”'
“I prefer this very 'Nubbin’ to all
yoqr apples or girls,- Mr. Preston, and
I wouldn’t change her or her name for

millions!”
So
was

-Jay

—John E. Nowlan, of East Saginaw, has
come into possessionof a map of tho
is considerable

of a

was published by William

Thrall, of Hartford,Conn., in 1835, and
illustrates very forcibly the

growth of the

Western States in the past fifty years. It
shows great stretchesof country west of
the Mississippi River with such a dearth
holding the degree of LL.B. This year a of population that it is thought sufficient
young woman from the Sandwich Islands, to print on the Territories that they are
Miss Alma Hitchcock, will make the great treeless plains which are roamed
over by herds of buffalo,wild horses, and
twenty-fifth.
bauds of Indians. Michigan is shown
—Fire in the capsule factory at Ann
with only thirteen towns in the Lower
Arbor destroyed the entire stock and most
Peninsula.These are Detroit, Pontiac,
of the buildings. Loss *15,000; insurance
St. Clair, Palmer, "Ann’s Arbor," "Brons$12,000. The fire was without doubt the
town" (now Kalamazoo),Byron, Saginaw,
work of an incendiary.
Edwardsville, Jackopolis, Tecnmseh, Fort
—The officialsof the Soo Road and tho 8t. Clair, and Palmer. Sanlt Ste. Marie
Atlantic Elevator Company wore in Gladis the only town shown in the Upper
stone the other day. The object of their Peninsula, the balance of the region being
visit was to select a site for a grain elemarked as Indian reservations.
vator which will have capacity for a million bushels, and will be built at once.

—The

bell iu

Kalamazoo
now being bnilt, will
feet, giving the works a

— The new gas holder of the
Gaslight Company,

tho Catholic Church on hold 80,000 cubic

Mackinac Island has been in use for more capacity of 148,000 cubic feet.
than 200 years, and is now to be replaced
The Michigan Condensed Milk Comby a new one.
pany, of Lansing, uses over $100,000
—The State Board of Agriculture meet worth of refinedsugar per annum. A caring recently closed was confined princi load of their product has gone to Buenos

mean that you are married’"
asked Walter, hoarsely.,'
“No, not that,” faltered she.
pally to a consideration of topics relating
Ayres.
“Well, what then is it? You cannot to the experimental station. A successor
Walter
wrote
often
and
Nubbins
was
pose and peace, not so did the fact that
—The first marine fatality of tho season
love me new that I have grown so old
to Prof. Bailey in the chair of horticulture
the pastor was the father of seven content to wait for his return. He had
in
tho neighborhoodof Bay City has ocand rough?”
was not appointed, bnt it is thought the
daughters, all nearly grown to woman- made much money, hut tho cost of liv“No.
it
is
I
who
have
grown
old,
curred,
and at one time it looked as
hood, and three of them advanced to ing had been great, then he had been
appointmentmay fall upon Prof. Taft, of
and-”
if
(he
loss
of ten instead of two lives
old maidhood. The daughters wore all very sick, and at last had been robbed.
the Missouri University'.
“Is
He
wrote tliaine
ib that
w*., it? Why, I prefer a thouthat he leareuiuai
feared that sue
she
would
would
result.
A small ferryto.it, in the
good-looking girls, even the eldest
tire of waiting fqr him, and begged ber sand times that you should have kern
-The
Belleville High School received act of crossing the stream, endeavoredto
•ones, while the youngest two were exto be patient, and added that the hope pace with me. What could I do with
$200 this year from foreign scholars as cross under the tow-lino of a tug towing
quisitely lovely. Their mother, who
of seeing her would nerve him to new a lady like that. I prefer my Nubbin
tuition fees. This is quite a lorge gain a lumber barge. The line was well taut]Jad been a Miss Apple, died when the
e (Torts,and with protestations of love to the fairest blossom or handsomest
youngest was a baby.
immeasurable, he ended his letters. apple in anybody’s orchard, yes, amill- over past years, and clearly shows that ened when the attempt was made, bat
The pastor, who was a man as full of
No thought of deserting her lover ion times. Now, give me one kiss, my Belleville and her school are becoming just &8 the ferry was on tho point of crossquaint humor as he was full of godlihad over entered Nubbin’s loyal mind, dear, and I will know I m awake, and popular throughout tho surrounding ing under, jtho line slackened.It sank
ness, called his girls his apples. The
and her love grew and ripened as she we will have a wedding here in a week, country.
under tho bow of tho ferry, and again
baby and her sister were called “blosgrew older and passed from youth to or sooner, if yon will,
soms” by their father and the rest of
—A recent fire destroyed the principal tautening out jerked the craft high in the
womanly
The kiss settled it all, and the wedthe girls, while the two eldest went by
air, spillingits ton occupants into the
At last a rear went bv, and no news, ding |was (the following week, Walter business part of Norway. A strong wind
the names of “Nub,” and “^Twist," and
Another wore its sad length along and declaring that it was worth waiting was blowing and the flames jumped rapid water. Boats at once put out from the
the three intermediate ones were reno news came; a third passed and fourteenyears for a wife like Ins.
Iv from one wooden buildingto another. shore, and snoceededin rescuing eight of
spectively called Russet, Pippin (or
Walter’s name was spoken in a hushed Strange to say, in less than a year In the burnt district little was saved, and the imperiled men, but two, Frank Cuckmore often Pips), and Cider.
voice, as they speak of the dead, and from then Mr. Preston had seen all his carefulestimates place the loss at $200,000, ermnn and Jacob Guidalas, sank out of
It was never considered out of the
then other weary years went by, mo- daughters led away as brides to differwith very little insurance.The weather sight and were diowned before assistance
way or wrong that tho minister should
notonous, heavv, 'freightedwith an un- ent homes, and he said that as soon as
give his daughters these nicknames,
could reach them.
accepted sorrow, until at last it was | one man had found his wife^ so perfect, was cold and stormy, and there was much
for it was in keeping with his characsufferingamong tho homeless. The busi—Tho court-room at .Hillsdale was
the
rest
had
rushed
in
and
robbed
his
fourteen years since Walter had left
ter, and the seven girls were known in
orchard
of girls, and left him neither ness part of Norway is in ruins, and the crowded by parties interested iu the senhis promised wife.
the neighborhood by these names.
Some said he had died. Nubbins fruit nor bud, neither apple blossom principal buildings burned. More than sationalsuit instituted against Mrs.
Pretty the girls had always been,
nor nubbin.
five hundred people are sufferers. The
Carmichael, of Wright Township, who was
good they were known to be, notable could not accept his death as a fact.
Others
said he had probably forgotten
largest
losers
by
tho
firo are: C. I. Mchousewives the five oldest wore courecently arrested on a charge of having
A Brief Betrothal.
her and married some one else. This
• -ceded, and yet none of thorn had ever
Elroy, general merchandise, $20,000; A. poisoned her husband, a prominentfarmer
They were in all the blissful transmarried. And only one had ever hud roused lier anger, geutlo as she usually
Husson, hotel and fixtures, $11,000; A. of Hillsdale County. Mrs. Carmichael
was. utners,
again, aaiu,
i ports of a couple who had been enOthers,
said, nuuuiu^
nodding
an offer, qr even a beau.
their heads, that he had most probably gaged three hours and a half. It was Potenaude,drugs and jewelry,$(>,500; J. fainted as she was approachingthe steps
Sometimesgood friends would try to
taken to drink, like his father, and so verging on to midnight but he mam- Lindquist,general merchandise,$8,500; of the court-houseand was snpportsdby
condole with him on the probabilityof
never was heard of more. . This she featod no sign of going, and she trem- J. H. Gee, 10,500; F. Levy, groceries, her friends. Tho story of tho crime,
having so large a family on his hands
heard in pained silence and only prayed bled lest ho should do so. Suddenly $4,000; L. Rosenhnimer,general merchan- briefly summed up, is as follows; In Janforever, when the girls should have in
duty bound married, and so left home. iu secret that it might not bo true, be drew a pencil frtm his pocket, tore dise, $13,500; Anton Odill, liquors, uary last Addison Carmichael was found
But those friends never mentioned the Still he did not come, and they heard a blank leaf from his note-book, and $10,000; S. F. High, drugs and jewelry. dying in bed at his homestead in Wright
no
said:
subject a second time — -to tho pastor.
Fourteen years had brought silver I
| “Now, ray own little lovey
loyey dovey, I $12,500; Robert Johnson, $4,000; Thomas Township. Before he died it is said that
Some fourteen years previous there
enough to blanch the golden curls that let’s make a' diagram of the little
a^soo; Masonic building, $4,000.
ho made a statement to tho effect that ho
had lived in this place a handsome
i,nri nln«t.«rfl(l
had
clustered
on
Nubbin’s
forehead
forehead
| we will have.
’
.
ai.
—Reports from thirteenplaces show had been poisoned by his wife. At the
young man who worked out his apand had stolen the delicate bloom
“Oh, yes, let’s do! she said ecstatprenticeshipat the glowing forge of
that the storm of the 10th inst. was gen- inquest which was held tho jury returned
her cheeks and added a quiet dignity jcaiw “Our homo! Don’t it sound
the village blacksmith, and he had
eral. and unprecedentedin the amount of a verdict of suicide. Since Carmichael’s
to her manner, and she was now spoken lovely ?n
often been seen to pay these little atrainfall. The storm broke like the burst- burial, however, ugly rumors obtained
of as Miss Preston, the old maid, al- “it will be genuine love in a cottage,
tentions which spoke of his preference
currency in the vicinityas to the cause of
though she was but thirty-two. The won’t it, sweetheart?”
ing of a water-spout, and continued for
for Miss Preston, otherwise known as
his death, and the body was finally ex“Nub” or “Nubbins,” and she received other sistersfollowedin age with about “Qh, yes, indeed! We can get along I twQ hourg accompanied by heavy lighthumed. A chemical analysis showed that
them with sweet gravity, in no wise
the man had been poisoned, bnt by whom
•discouraging, nor on the other hand enline to the upper range and tho whole
as they called her, was almost exactly and nmsio rooms down-stairs. Then
the fatal drug was administeredhas not
couraging them. But Walter DeWitt
width of tho peninsula suffered.At and
was poor, and worse, his father had ike Nubbins, as she hod been at that weqi want a large, sunny, beautiful for fifty miles from Houghton the work of yet been disclosed.A witness was in atage, only she was more vivacious and room up-stairs for dear mamma."
died a drunkard after having broken his
ull of coquetry, which Nubbins,
“Yes, dearest; when she comes to the deluge was most damaging. At Bar- tendance at the trial at whose instanee
gentle wife’s heart, and so the son not
aga, Houghton, Calumet, Lake Linden, Mrs. Carmichael was arrested,who overs
only had his own way to make m the elder sisters and father all in vain tried vigit us we’ll make it as—”
“Visit us? Why, Albert, mamma Eseauaba,L’Anse, Iron Monnntnin, Nor- that Mrs. Carmichael offered him $250 to
world, bnt also to rise with the weight
So were matters on tho day which intends living with us, of course,
to his father’s misdeeds on his should*
way, Ishpeming, Marquette, and as far procure poison some time ago for the
lad been devoted to robbing the
“Oh—
ah—
I—
I—’’
purpose of killing her husband. Mrs.
ders. He did bravely, and the people
east as Seney the stonn was terrible. No
orchard of its abundant harvest
«i knew I’d surprise yon, darling
Carmichaelis tho daughter of a respectaaround spoke of him as a “likely young
bers of friends had gathered there to won’t it be lovely? Then Auntie Har- approximation of damage is possible.
ble farmer. The people in the neighborman,”
end willing hands to help their pastor, rjet will have a room next to mamma’s, Houses were undermined, and iu some
As soon, or even sooner than the young
for there were none that did not love all(j —
cases swept away; culverts and bridges hood are greatly excited over the probable
•people were aware of their growing likoutcome of tho trial, and do not seem
were destroyed, and miles of fences and
ing for each other, everybody began to rim for his genial, human love for “Aunt Harriet?
them, each and all, as well as for his “Why, yes, precious. She dotes on sidewalks were washed away. Although inclined to place much faith in the
•discuss tho advisability of such a mardevoted administrationsas
you, and I’ve always told her that if I
charges brought against Mrs. Carmichael.
riage, and had settled every point
several railroadculvertswere destioyed no
While they were at work piling up ever Rad a home it should be hers, too,
to their own satisfactionlong before
—Rod Jacket has a population of 2,300,
accidentsaccurred, but travel tv as generthe apples in the capacious bins in the an(j yon wouldn’t want your little
Nubbins really knew her own heart in
and
not a church where the English lanally
delayed
on
all
the
peninsular
roads.
cellars, and picking them down from gjr|y.giriy to break her word?”
the matter.
guage
is spoken.
Three
culverts
on
the
Duluth,
South
Shore
the trees and carrying them back
“No— no— I—”
Olio lonely evening she was walking
of forth, a stranger appeared upon
•• •
-i—i- for a and Atlantic Railway near Baraga were
“And
then we must1 calculate
—Lizzie Murphy, of Thomastowu, who
slowly along the meadow, keeping her
large, sunny room for my dear old washed away. The damage will require
lust winter abstained from food for seven
watchful eyes on the two “Blossoms, scene.
Had tramps ever been heard of in that grandmammaand grandpapa who made much time to repair. The water was very
who were respectively‘2 and 4 years
weeks, died at her home June 5, aged fifpeaceful
valley, they might have called your little wife to be so happy when
•old. She had brought them out
high in all the streams.
teen years. After her long fast she took
him
a rather respectable one, but as she was a little girl. ”
/here to play in th,e daisy-spangled
—The twenty-fourth annual reunion of small quantities of food, but never recovthese
had
never
been
known,
they
“Yes, dear; but I — I—"
grass, to give her sick mother a respite
“No bats about it, darling. Then sis
the Twenty-thirdMichigan Infantry will ered her normal appetite,and had been a
irom their childish noise, and here she looked with a high degree of curiosity
ter Nellie will want a pleasantroom, be held in Midland August 7 next. The living skeleton for months past. Her
stood while Walter came walking up to at him as he came walking over the
meadow with strong, firm steps, like a and dear old Uncle Horace, and brother citizensexpress a determinationto make father is a prosperous fanner.
her, as a man walks when lie is determan well assured of himself and his Tom
i„,11 won’t want
----- to
-- be separated
.....- from
:mined to do or die.
it interestingfor the "boys" on that day.
— The Petersburgers have u unique and
dear mamma and me; and I’ve always
He took her hand at once, shyly and
effective
way of forcing improvements in ;
—The largestpiece of belting that ever
He looked among the assembled peo- 8ajd that dear old Auntie Miggs should
.firmly, and said
pie and then his eyes fell upon BiosmB
at least half of the time, came into the State is on exhibition at the that town. They did not like the looks of
. “Miss Preston, Nubbins, I love you.
Lansing Iron and Engine Works. The the fence around the hotel, and one night
You must have known it a long time, som, who was standing beside a tree, anj wo could spare a room for—”
and ho was by her side in a moment, There engagement came to an end original belt, 350 feet long, 5 feet wide, it was torn down, stacked in the street and
but I have come to tell you, and to
and caught her by the hands, and then rjgRt there, and dear Albert has a
burned before the landlord was aware that
ask if you ever could love me ! Do yon
and 8-ply, weighs 10,000 pounds.
took her in his arms and held her RregcR.0f. promise snitonhaudnow.—
think tou can?”
the local improvement company had be.i—
oq i.a Hal,! hro- Detroit Free Tress.
—Forest fires are reported raging along
“Yes,” replied the girl, frankly, sin- closely to his breast as he said, bro
gun work.
the line of the Michigan Central Railroad,
cerely, without coquetry, and with a kenlv:
A
Place
of
Refuge.
— The Michigan Weather Service bul“Nubbins! my little wife! forgive
between Cheboygan and Bay City, and it
•world of tenderness in her tremulous
Little Harry, aore 5, whose mother
me, for this long silence, but I can exletin states that the effect of tho weather
is feared that a large amount of damage
voice.
had been trying to impress upon his
on all crops but com during the past week
Holding her hand in his tightly, he plain it. Have you thought of me ?
will be done to standing timber.
You
haven’t changed a bit, and 1 ve mind tho idea of an all-seeingGodhas been favorable, and the growth has
said, solemnly:
—Tha State Supreme Court has ren“May God make me worthy so pre- grown cld and rough and gray. Why Mamma, does God see all I do?
Mamma— Why, yes, Harry. When dered a decision declaring unconstitu- been rapid and encouraging. The heavy
cious a giftl But, Nubbins, I have come don’t vou speak?"
“In'the first place you gave me no you are good He sees it and is happy, tional that section of the liquor law of rains of tho 27th and 28th of May had an
also to say good-bye. You know how
unfavorableeffect ou the newly planted
Winchester is arranging to take a ship chance. In the next I’m not ‘Nub’ but and when you are naughty He sees it 1887 preventingliquor dealers, brewers,
Blossom,
and
I think I have changed, and it makes Him unhappy.
com.
load of sash and blinds out to Califoretc., from going ou tho bonds of retail
so now. Nubbins is over there by that
Harry (after a careful thought)—
—A party of venturesome, woods -loving,
nia, around • the Horn. I am to go
pile of baskets. I’ll call her.”
Mamma, does He know everything you liquor dealers.
river-lovingcitizensof the Soo are arrangalong, and when we are there I will go
The first freshness of his joy had do? Did He see you when you pun—George Sloan, a fifteen-year convict, ing a coasting trip up the north shore to
to the mines and work at my trade, and
been given to Blossom, and it was with ished me yesterday?
whose time would have expired June 18, Michipicoten; thence up Michipicoten
I think I shall do as well if not better
a bewildered sense of change and
Mamma— Yes, He saw me, and He was found dead in his cell at Jackson,
than those who go for gold, and as soon
River to its head, portage across the
strangeness that now took possession felt sorry little Harry was so naughty.
ns I realize enough money to return
having opened several arteries and bled to
watershed into Moose River aud float
of Walter that he went to greet the cold, You can’t go out of doors or do anyfor yon I shall como, and then, dear,
statelv woman that stood before him, thing in the house that He doesn’t see death. He had always been a model con- down to Moose Factory ou James Bay
we will be married, if you are still willand he felt chilled in spite of himself, and know. He wants you to be a good vict.
aud theu return. The round trip is one
ing. You musn’t look sad, for I shall
and their meeting was constrained and boy.
probably not be away more than a
—The Saginaw cargo lumber market is of 1,020 miles iu canoes, aud there are 144
awkward. Then his story must be
Harry (drawing a long breath)—
couple of years, and we are young, -yet,
dull, but June is invariablya quiet mouth. portages.
told, and he must greet all his old Well, I guess III go over to the David
and I am poor. We must go to your
—Hon. E. O. Grosvenor,of Janesville,
friends and be introduced to new ones. sons’ and stay. They don’t have any No sales of consequence are being retrifather and ask his consent ”
ed, but a number of small lots have Vice President of the Michigan Historical
He
had
been
caught
in a caving tunnel God over thevel— Boston Globe.
Mr. Preston was not sorry that \N aland his skull fractured. A piece of
changed bauds. Theie are no changes iu Society for Hillsdale County, prepared a
ter loved his daughter, and he said:
The difference between horse races
bone being forced in the brain gave
quotations.What demand there is is lim- memorial report of the pioneers of the
“Well, Walter, I am willing that yon
him a braiu affectionby which he be- and walking matchos seems to bo that ited to common lumber. Box stock is county who have died within the past
should marry my daughter, but, of
came insane, mildiy so, bnt still enough in the former the contestantsscore becourse, yon will want to wait until you
fore thev start, while in the latter they film, and Norway strips sell readily,but year, aud presented it at the annual
to make him oblivious, and he was
can provide her a home.”
must start before they can score.— bill stuff is dull and featureless.There meeting of the orietv, which was held la
Then the plan for Walter’s depart- placed in an asylum at Stockton and Idea,
•
is very little unsold lumber fit to ship.
there r*raained for years. A new
ure was explained and approved or,
.farm belonged to Mr. Preston, who
was pastor of the little white church.
But if the church spire spoke of re-

the question.
And so things went on for six years.
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Under the above heading the following
appeared in the Ashland, (Wis..) Press

ROGERS, Editor.

Saturday, June

College.

Hope

College

line of boats in that section: "Captain

erald. He left Duluth Thursday night

at

ing at 9 o’clock, a. m. and continuing un- Doesburg, clerk; Henry Brower, wheels-

and including Friday, June 22.
man; John Till, engineer and George
Friday, June 22.— Anniversary of the Thompson, fireman. The vessel is a side- U

til

OLLAND
rl

in length, 40-foot

beam and 80-foot hold. She has

a

m., in Hope Church.

far

Chapel.
Anniversaryof

a large

same place.

8 o’clock p. m., at the

Tuesday,

June

26.—

Meeting of

amount of room for passengers.
handsomely furnished. A

NEARLY TWO

"MiM

The boat is licensed to
carry 500 passengers. She is a fine sea

Wednesday,June 27.— Businessmeeting of the Alumni Association,at 9

..

Cotta Bnst," "

boat and her running capacity is fourteen

Class, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. in the and perfectly safe. Captain Brower may
Third Reformed Church.
well feel proud of her as well may the peoAll the friends of the Institution are ple of Ashland for having so desirable an

ing

excursion steamer upon the

Chas. Scott, President.

Alumni
The Alumni

make

College Chapel, on Tuesday, June

m. The

40-6mos.

i. 0.

DOESBURG, We

26, at

exercises will be of

She will Representing the following companies:

addition to excursions

“The steamer Emerald made the trip
from Bayfieldto Washburn yesterday in
according to the following program
sixty-one minutes and from Washburn to
Oration,— Rev. Henry Uiterwijk, Grand Ashland in twenty-threeminutes. This
Rapids, Mich. Subject: "Modes and is the best time that bag been made be-

t popular character,and will be conducted

TOTAL

:

Tenses, a Philosophyof Life.”
Chronicles.—

Rev. Adrian

We always

give the best

made goods.

We always

give the lowest prices,

We always

lead in quality and prices,

No. 8, Townmonth
ending
Poem.— Rev. T. J. Kommers, New
June
1st.
Pupils
not
absent : Ida ThompYork City.
The people of Holland and all friends son, Oda Norrington,and Mary Verway.
Pupils perfect ia deportment:Ida Thompof the College are cordially invited.
Business meeting of the Alumni on son, Nancy Van Raalte, Matie Marble,
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock. All Minnie Brecker, Edna Irish, Mary VerReport

sale a

bargain for the purchaser.

110,027,120,

19-lm.

tween these points.”

SPRING!!

of School District

ship of Olive, for school

mi,

Making every

Also insures againststorms and tornadoes.

Westveer,

Stanton, N. J.

always give the best goods,

Insurance Agent,

Grand Rapids Fire Insurance Co.,
among the Apostle Islands and various American Fire of Philadelphia,
points upon Lake Superior, and will com- Commercial Union of London,
mence upon her schedule time next Mon- Hanover of New York.
day.”
Connecticut of Hartford, Conn.

Association of Hope Col-

the people want.

regular daily trips to Bayfield and

Washburn in

Association.

lege will hold its annual meeting in the

8 o’clock p.

bay.

what

LIPPINCOTTSMAGAZINE,PHILADELPHIA.

miles per hour. In a word she combines
o’clock a. m. in Prof. Boers’ lecture room. all the qualitiestb&t are required to make
Commencement Exercisesof Graduat- an excursion boat comfortable, enjoyable

cordially invited.

Deceiving Prices, and Misrepresentations, are

».“eho^..'.A,Und.ofLo’'*" "Th# k*1 MounUin
Mines, “Apple Seed and Brier Thorn," "The TerraFrom the Ranks." "Chsck and Counter.
.T’1'* •ohecriptlon price of this" Kin*
of the Monthlies"
Is but S3. 00 a year. Sample copy acne
on receipt of 10 rent* in stamps. Address

Public Exercises of the Alumni Associa- two life boats.
tion, at 8 o’clock p. m., in the Chapel.

FALSE STATEMENTS

THOUSAND PABES

Of the choieao work* of the beat American author*.
Among th* CompleteNoreli which hare already appeared
‘•T c'uxU,*!fn'J,
“ Sint! re,"
“A Self-MadeMan," ‘ Kenvon * Wife." •• Douglu Duane." "The Deaerter,""The Whistling Buoy," "At

and smoking room, large
dancing and promenading, and

equipped with 500 life preservers and

is

FAIR DEALING,

$3.25.

Secure 12 ConpUU New Novel*, btildei Emeti, Short
Storiei,Sketch**, Poem*, etc. Etch number ie complete
tad a Tolum#in itself. One year * lubscription make* a
book of

cursion purposes, having three decks and

the space for

Trip,

Well made goods and honest prices, and not

gent’s cabin

Council at 10:30 o’clock,a. m.

Q

LESS THAN ONE GENT A DAY

boats and is arrangedparticularlyfor ex-

ladies’ cabin

*

No steamer leaves for Chicago Saturday
night or arrivesMonday morning.

beyond that et ordinary excursion

Monday, June 25.— Rhetorical Exer“A” Class, at 2 o’clock, p. m.

A

CHICAGO,

For the past week convinces us that

gy

six-foot stroke, giving her great power,

the Ulphllas Society, at

TO

Round

Sunday, June 24.— BaccalaureateSer- pressure engine, 39x72 cylinder, with a

in the

SALE OF SOUS!

SLEEPING BIRTH INCLUDED.*

low-

mon, by the President, at 7:30 o’clock, p.

cises of the

TAYLOR

Will leave Hollandafter arrival of 6:10 p. ra. trains
Irora Grand Rapids. Allegan and Muskegon,
make sure connection with atearaers at Saugatuck, and reach Chicago at 0 o’clock next morning. Will leave Saugatuck each morning on arrival of Chicago steamers and reach Holland in
time to connect with morning trains.

Wednesday, June 20— Examinations upon Lake Superior. She is manned as
F. R. Brower, captain; John

o’clock, p. ra.

B.

For Chicago.

of the undergraduateclasses, commenc- follows:

Mellphone Society, in the Chapel, at 7:30 wheel steamer, 150 feet

Williams

DOUGLAS AND A.

11 o'clock and experiencedquite a gale

will be as follows:

.

Will make Dally Trips from Holland to Sangatnck
to connect there with Steamers

Brower came into port of Ashland yesterday afternoon with his new steamer Em-

The exercisesconnected with the twenty-third Commencement of

Str. O. C.

of Holland who is conducting a

citizen

OommincementExercises at Hope

HOLLAND, SAUSATUSK, CHICAGO.

about the purchase of a new steamer by a

1888.

16,

-ajv i&xxueehvse:

Arrired in Port.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Spring and

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

Yes, the balmy days are here Jand Jeveryone U getting their^

JONES,

Summer

CLOTHING.

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

the graduates, who can possibly attend, way. Oda Norrington,Fred Brecker, Earl While making up your mind as to what
Thompson, Johnnie Van Raalte, Rodman
•re strongly urged to be present.
you want Just call on
Austin, Henry Retsema, Rijno Bajama,
Henry Boers, Secy.
Willie Babcock, Cba Peck,

At

a meeting of the

Board of Directors,

and Freddie
Rrtta Merritt, Teacher.

Peck.

JONKHAN & DYKEHA

The Ottawa County Building and Loan

of

Who

Associatiooi on Tuesday evening, June
12th, 1888, the following officers were

unanimously elected: President, Dr. Kremers; Vice President,James Graham;

Henry Martin; Treasurer, A.
M. Kanters. The by-laws prepared by

Secretary,

committee were appoved and adopted.

the

was also oidered that the treasurer be

It

directed to deposit all moneys of tho assoelation in the Holland City Bank and that
the city newspapersbe requested to publish these proceedings.

Potato Bugs, Currant Worms, Cabbage

The

school term is rapidly drawing to

and the

a close,

teachers are anxiously

when

looking forward to the time
will

&

EATS

For

Sale

!

For Sale or Exchange a good gentle
team of ponies. Good drivers, are sound
in every way, and are but four years old.
A good bargain is offered.Apply to

20-lt

Ed. J.

can comprehend it to its full extent.

how

It

eagerly the boys

look forward to

a release

from

have five choice residence lota, well
located,which will be sold at very low
figures during June. J. C. Po8t, City.
I also

their daily tasks, and the enjoyment of

Leave

unlimited freedom. They do not seem

Orders for hard and summer wood at the
office of Ed. J. Harringtonin Sale Stable,
in the future,that these ate the happiest corner Seventh and Market streets. Orders
promptly attended
20-lt
days of their lives.
now, what they are sure

to think

here

is

Handle

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., March

15.

1888. 11-ly

A

GARVELINK.

Co.,

and Produce We solicit your consignments of
guaranteegood sales and prompt returns.

»11 kind, nf Fruit

S. Water street,

Irnit

Chicago,

18-6m.

and

III.

BUSINESS IN PULL BLAST
At the Chicago Clothing House.

Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.
Tlicre la a well founded belief that we ael! cheap, and have
Spring Stock of

on band a

well assorted'

—

—

to.
-

For Sale* or Charter

probably not another town ol

Holland where talk is so cheap to responsible parties for two months the
here. A young lady’s reputation schooner rigged yacht Rambler. Length,
ft.; well equipped and
is aa a feather blown about by the 40 ft,;
seaworthy in every respect. Address R.
polluted breath of scandal. There are
Rlcaby, care U. S. L. 8. S., Holland, Mich.
men (!; who loaf about the streets whose

MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.

Sea Wenders

DEEP

exist In then*
and* of forms, uni are surpassed by

the marvels of Invention. Those
w ho are In need of profitablework
that can be done while living at home ihould at
once send their addressto Haliett & Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full information
how either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to
f‘25 per day and upwards whereverthey live. You
are started free. Capital not required. Some
have made over $50 In a single day at this work.
All succeed

J.

Hats and Caps in abundance. Fine line of Furnishing Goods. Rubbers and Oil
Goods, Etc., Etc.

i.

HENDERSON. Chicago

Clothing House, River Street, Holland.

FLIEMAN

to learn

1

AND UNDERWEAR.

Special Bargains!

wonder at this. Hardly any proI have a dwelling bouse, twelve rooms,
well
located near Park on Twelfth street,
fession causes more wear and tear upon
which must be sold at once. Will exhealth and temper than that of teaching
change this for farm laud, a stock of
fichool, and no one who has not tried it goods, horses, or any other good property.

girls

I.H.

they

be released from their duties. We

la needless to say

UUSTED,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

anA CATS, 274

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

Harrington,Jr.

do not

and

A. O.

Harrington, Husted

OVERCOATS-

fotaH

St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

-I

Druggistsof Rome, Ga., say: We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis- of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
covery, ElectricBitters and Bucklen’s
nice assortment of light and heavy
Arnica Salve for four years. Have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or give
such universal satisfaction. There have
been some wonderful cures ^effected by
these medicines in this city. Several
In all grades, styles, and at all prices.
cases of pronounced Consumptionhave
been pntireiy cured by use of a few hot
ties of Dr. King’s New Discovery,taken
in connectionwith Electric Bitters. We
cuarantee them always. Sold by Yates &
We have the largest stock in the City.
Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
A big line.

PSusitujsjj

38 Monroe

HARRINGTON,

A.

Co., Wholesale and Re-

tail

Worms, &c., are quickly destroyed by
using "Hammond’s Slug Shot.” It is the
cheapest and most effective article known;
over 2000 tons used with safety to man
and beast. Sold by W. II. Beach, Holland, Mich.

D. Hoyt

34, 36 and

have a large and complete stock of

Wcnlerful Cures.

W.

*

Manufacturesand sells the

Board and Room

ftf.00 per

week. Teachers

20-8t.
•

BEST WAGONS

__

prepared for County and Cltv examinations. Uusi-

K .,1"rcrcu,

coro,le‘1 >'*r' ‘“'1

'5

M. H. DAVIS, Principal and Proprietor.Toledo, O.

the size of

as it is

AND

beam,

only occupation

is

to absorb some

mation that can be construed

Removal.

infor-

into a scan-

I

have recently commenced the manufacture of

Express Wagons,

flock

or

toward some member of the
is posing for political eftect.

Should he wear good clothes he has

ap-

propriated them ataflre; should he appear in poor raiment, society recoils from

him. There is also a

goodly sprinkling

of flittingparasiteswho buzz about the
ears of

men

of influence seeking good

graces at the expense of any individual

who may

be subject to

•tings. There
of these

is

their

but one way

venomous
to

get

rid

to live

for go on serenely attendingto

it

believingonly what they see with

their

own

ears.

own

eyes

and

hear with their

The occupation of
soon be gone.

the parasite would then

-

MEEUWSEN,

WOOL! WOOL!!

I

have purchased of Dibble & Lozier the Meat
Market on River street and will hereafter
conductit in a first-class manner.
I will also keep on hand a
full

I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assisunceof one of the best horsehereafter until our entire stock iisold. sboers in the west and am now able to do the
flnestposslble work In that line, both with steel
contemplate retiring from buslnesa or iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
and desire to close out all our goods be- believe that all should patronize home trade when
fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland they can be as well served,and I wonld ask that
all give mo a good trial before taking their work
city and vicinity will be given excellent
elsewhere.
opportunities to purchase the latest styles

!

PROrBIETOlt.

Selling out at Cost*

We will sell all our stock of Millinery
below cost and all tew Goods which
have arrived for Spring trade at cost

I will

pay the

Salt and

line of

SmoM

Meats

We

in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,

I alio

Highest Market
Price for Wool.

And everything which a

Mr. R. Ter Beek

manufacture

and

at unparalleled prices.

L.

S.

W. H. BEACH.

Van den Berge & Co.

pests. Pay no attention to them.

Let those who have business or something

J.

Platform, Combination &

J. H. Comisky, Agent for the Singer
dalous yarn to be tetailed at the expense Sewing J/achine in ibis city, has moved
of its victim. Should a person enter a bii office to the second story of the Post
building, opposite the Post Office. 17-tf.
aaloon, he is a drunkard in the last stages.
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.ight and durable wagons.
Should he enter a church, he has aome
eyil design

Meat Market

BUGGIES.

market can affrrd.

will be

will be in

Market

city

my

assistant

charge of the

as Clerk.

and have them constantly on band.

English Spav.n Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, King-bone.
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throat!,
Coughs, Etc. Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremcrs, Druggist, Holland,J/scb.lG-Gm.

Parties dealring

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

CHOICE STEAKS AND ROASTS
Are especiallyinvited to

J.

Holland, Mich. Jan. 13,186?.

FLIEMAN.

J.

Ht

l

and, Mich., May

31,

call.

MBEUWSKN.

1668.

unt.

Board

of

Education.

The Grange is increasing so rapidly In clsionwhicheverparty it favored. By 10 doing
members that they have thought beet to it seemed as though a better state of feelingmight
Holland, Mich., June 11, 1888.
seek larger quarters and so have rented have prevailed,but they strongly objected, and to
Adjourned session.
the Jones Hall which they will fix to suit avoid all farther settlementwithdrew and began
Present— Pres. Steffens,Messrs. Eeppel, their convenienceand move in shout July with seven members, and Sometimesdid not have
Post, De Roo, Cappoo, Msbbs, sod tbe
any meeting at all, but had Increaaed their numSecretary.
It seems that the spirit of “Anarchy” ber to ten by the time the new year began in
still remains in this country, judging from
April. That is all the “original"members they
Minutes read and approved.
Secretaryreported amount of primary the tone of an article in this column last have ever had, and to substantiate the- statement
week. It seems to me if I was a free born the district treasurerreported $1 .00 from them for
' “oneys for half year, in the bands of
County Treasurer, $888 86, which the American citizen and had the privilegeof district dues. The secretary having finished hef
Treasurer of tbe Public Schools was dir- ei)]oylngall of the blessings of the most record for the year, and supposing her work was

Beal Estate Agency,

tud

*

Dry Goods and

E*hth
_

Groceries.

gloiious country that tbe sun ever shown rather Imperfectlydone, sent for the County SuperNotice of draft of Boynton Furnace on, that is if I ever had any such thoughts, Intendent to come np and make an examination
I would not let my neighbors know it of the book. After carefullylooking It over, she
Co., $435.75, was referred to Committee
and 1 would try and get rid of them.
pronouncedthe record suonger than the cousUtuon Claims and Accounts, with authority
“Crank.’’
to pay same, if found correct.
tlon required it to be made, and said “Inasmuch
as the society had acceptedit all, that was the
Committee on Teachers reported on tbe
It'est Olive.
teaching force for next year, which re- June 13.
authority for the bnsinessthey had done.” We
are wholly unable to agree with your reporter In DE|«nJIp ?HD',deai.er i?ener*1Merchandise,
J*®8 discussedand in part adopted.
School commenced again Monday morning.
ter*iu?v.™£ 1 fl'wh Eggs and Dairy ButThe followng appointments were made:
regard to the number of members belonging to the toralway* on hand. River street, cor. Ninth
Miss Edith Doe, of Big Rapid*, is visiting Mr.
Superintendent, Geo. P. Hummer.
Union last year. There were twenty-sixregular
and Mr*. G. D. Boone.
BaSTJAN( general dealer In
Teachers, Mrs. 8. J. Higgins, Misses
members on the roll, sixteen being the average atDry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed
«“y Bendit, Lilian Reamer, Reka Ver- Clarence Irish ha* returned to Grand Rapids.
tendance at tbe meetings. Ordinary Intelligence
Crock'r)"“ c"'’
lur.K T **,ie B- ffin8tJehl, Minnie Mohr, Neleon
aeieon Porter,Geo. Spade, and “Doc" went to and a little arithmetical calculation,will readilj
rand R“PldB
Rapid* ye*ter’
nfnih.rn A0881
A* Cu,n Grand
y«‘erday where they expect to flnfl show that ten is but a little more than on.e-thinl
k^fh'
ningham, Anna Pfanatiehl, and Addie wnrt
tnr »h<>
work for
the season.
of twenty-alx.Article third, found In the governClark.
incr nrinrlnlAa o a «• •
__ _
At their request the Committeewas L. W. Newman and familyarrived yesterday and
given further time to present names for moved onto the Barlow place which their son purchased some time ago.
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River sureet.
instructorof music and the other teachers.
funds.” We Infer from this that an
The
friends
of
Miss
Nellie
Trumble
gave
a
picnic
(The positioc and salary of each teacher
plying with the above article is a m<
Proprietorof the Phtenlx
will be given, when all tbe positions are at Port Sheldon last Thursday In honor of her she attends the meetings or not.
Jb. n5f“P Cash Store and dealer in General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
eighteenth birthday.
filled.— Sec’y )
paid fifty cent* for annual dues, i
Upon the report of the Committee on
Hailstone as large as hickory nnts fell here this treasurersto fill the measure of the
WI8AEii'’ndClaleLlD,NotlS,D>L and Fancy Goods,
Buildings and Grounds the present Jani- morning, but luckily the wind did not blow much ond being the one referred to.
City Hall.80 W0rk' Elghth elrecl opP°6lt8
tore were re-engaged, at the same salaries: and no damage was done to fruit or crops.
H. Foren, Central and High School buildFurniture.
Say “Grnmbler” It is getting near hoeing time
ings. $400; C. Delong, Ward School, $75.
now and I am liable to be busy again for a short
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.. Dealer, in all
Messrs. Cappon and Keppel were apivl kinds of furniture, Curtains, Wall Paoer
pointed Committee on Commencement time. How will It be, can you let the oxen rest for
Carpet#, Picture Frames, etc.; River
P ’
a time and help me out again? and then the folks
exercisesat the close of school year.
out around must be anxious about how Gokey is
yERIJEEK.W.,
dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper.
The Janitor at Central and High School
was Instructed to follow tbe directionsof getting along tow. What do yon say ?
Decor“i0'" ",i
“Olivb."
the Superintendent with reference to the
Flour Mills.
heating and ventilating of school rooms.

fiSSgpKSsa
STn?vES

« a

___

__

proprietor Holland Real

Saloons.

Second Hand Store.

ected to collect.

^

^

VAR«i'!£ltT’T*

“Dd booksellers.

RlvwitrUtV!

•nd

RUc)JAN’ A-

J-

Witch,

proprietor of. Second

,

and

i

Hand

Jaicjlry.

.Dd Eighth .ir/etSf' l!<X"lr Cor‘1" °r
Miscellaneoui.’

'

gS-iSSig
'
D^RuhNrHnM

Nflw,P*I'er and Periodical

Pubiicltfon^r^.^ada1^ft# (T

.

IC

k

silt" L

1

*n

It

<S!|,er

shingles

Ilun?ber' ,*,h.

fiighthsnd Cetfsr streets.'Ded pla,,er’

Co™

WORKMAN.

FOR SALEr

St.

^e,K?,rh!**ehold

Adjourned,

June 13.

G.

Van Schelv&n,

Secy.

Brothers, of

Strawberry shipping will commence next week.

turning out weekly

The cut worm
cinity.

Grand Bapids.

This industry, unknown to many,

a

WAIHon’

Splendid growingweather.

Michigan’s Piano Manufactory.— Chase

ie

Mr.

large number of as

L.

is

destroying the crops in this

vU

can be made in any place.
The “Chase piano" has been a family
word through the southern and western states for many years, being in use in
many homes and colleges,outnumbering

ing in the home work with many lively suggestions

A. Abbott has his factory stored full of

Mr, Barrowsdon't
is

for the fnture,

feel like

he •'aster.” There’s

an aching void that cold victuals will not

Miss

Emma

fill.

It.

street,

We were very much surprised last week

to

92 Monroe, or

on their hair and shining forth In their -‘other’’

the music line call at No.
their general

clothes. Old

agent for Western Michi-

gan, Mr. A. Hilborn,

who

It

visits our city

To-Rent.
large

and commodious
is for

-

residence on

-

rent. Apply to
J . J. Anderson.

-«•»—

hor Chicago .....

was really surprising to notice the agony of the

Personal.

Mr. N. H. Frohlichsteln, of Mobile.
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in
recommendingDr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, having used it for a

“Tug Button.”

Ottawa Station.
June 14.

For Muskegon and
Grand Haven, f
1

Parties

piKENIX HOTEL,

Jus. Ryder. Proprietor,located near depot of C. & W. M. R’y. a well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.

X

is sold an a
positiveguarantee.
Trial bottles free at the Drug Stores of
l ates & Kane,* Holland, and A De Kruif,
Zeeland.

OUT AROUND.

eral

m. p.m. p.m. p m.

m.
m.

p.

m.

Zeeland.

unpleasant, except by specialrequest.

June ij.
D. Van Bree is home from Ann Arbor.
Miss Christina Herold
here.

Lightningstruck a
farm this morning.

is

C. L. Waffle and sens went to the Stearns biyou

visiting friends

tree on S.

Brouwers’

fishingon Monday of this

m.

p.

p.

m.

pLIEMAN.

A

m.

turer

*5

20 3 05 9 00

Dr. and Mrs. H.

cV.4fe°arndX^tftreWery

^

barrC'B-

Joseph

after

learning the above facts

c7

Eng'no Repairs a specialty. Shop on

Seventh street, near River.

P°lD,fl,D tho Un,ted s,a,ep ""

slre*^ Gffice

CAwgfrMiSr

New

Mill

and Factoryon

t

Kleyn

.‘roprletor,Architect and Builder,dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.

A*'-

PHOENIX PLANING

lusittcoo g)itMta«!.

'T'HE

Attorneysand Justices.

CAPPON & BfeRTSm LEATHER

CO.,

* 4? WELDER, Manufacturers of
Carriages, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners ofJ XL I atant Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River street.

FAlpRnhlfrNfn8rtp’ Ju.p,lc«Iofthe .Peace. Notary
nearTen h
d Penpl0nc>aim Agent. River St

’

,

J.

TE.WL,ERV?EIi?’
,,ul,',er an‘l Designer of
A all kinds of Buildings.
Office on River street

C” Attorneyand Counsellor at Law

VAN

ElEll,h >“d

KAALTE,

B., dealer; In

Farm Imp!*

Jn.h™'™,,.*"'1 °"Cl,l”erJ'C0'-

Bakeries.

VA?BEVE*’

|)LOM,

C. Jr. dealer In Bakers’Goods, Confectlnnery. Forieen Frnlt- Tobacco and

wjiile

J.- -M-- Manufactures
tho

best

WILMS P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
t v AgriculturalImplementsof all kinds. South
River street.

-Baa

Merchant Tailors.

Bank.

pKUSSE

BROS., MerchantTailors.

Born:—

An

assistant

i*

T.*rRek«

street.

Commission Merchant.

Investigation ha* never shown any defaulting

I^E MEKELL

R. N., dealer in Granite and
..Ma,ole Monuments,Headstones.Tablets
Building Work done. Eighth street.

Meat Markets.

on

hand. Eighth

street,

near

Fish.

I

Millinery.

V^N DEN BERGE

1

A S.
Fan,cy Goods- The

CO., Millinery
\
oldest millinery
establishment in the city. Cor. Eighth and Caiar
streets

L.

Jb

CE

Propri

et?rRUQ 8T0RE•

11

'

Kremer8>M. D.,

Cigar*.

17-4t. K ANTEilS BROS.
1500
^0

REWARD!

pay the above reward for any
liver complaint,dyspepsia,sick heada
digestion,constipation or costiveness w<
cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Pills,i
directionsare strictlycomplied with
purely vegetable, and never fall to gi
faction Large boxes containing 80 sng«
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. B
counterfeitsand imitstlons.The gr-*:enn ini
factured only by JOHN C. WEST i CO.,
Madison street, Chicago, Hi.
will

1

SPOONER PAT. COLLAR
tny Hones Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Himes In place.

m/h

CLOTHING
la being sold at a

ELLER,

H., all kinds of work in the photnKraphlcline executed with care and dispatch. Old pictures copyed and enlargedto any
size. Cabinet Photos 6J.00 per doz. Gallery on
Eighth Bt..opp. News office.
T7'

our "Trade-Mark.

ASK YOUR HARNCtS-

E. J. HARRINGTON'S

Photographers.

ALSO

H...

SSiwH'SsS
L.

BAIRa-AIILT.
Gents Furnishing Goods.

Physicianand Surgeon. Res
XY Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Ofllcd at the drug store of Kremers 4 Bang*.. Ofr
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 18 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m

Drugs and Medicines.

Prices range from $3 to $20.

W e shall be pleased to have
you come and examine them.

•

worked nearly four tours to show that the secre- J^OKBBUIUL J.O. De^jer in Drugs and Medltary was to blame for the mistakes, but she, speakwpledbj
ing to the question, would not allow a decision cles and Perfnmes,Imported Havana,’ Key West*,
and Domestic
’

and would have been willing to abide their de-

and an excellent

3

Physicians.

members who now belong to the new Union.

1UM.V

the latest

TYBBLE

& LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meats,
8»u«*£es, Poultry, Fish, etc, Bnccessor* to
C. Dok <& Son. River Street.

yn

TT^REMERB,

an earlier date, and originated with tbe

sioner in the town of
ui Olive.
vsiito. Mr.
air. and
uuu Mrs.
air*, from
irom mem,
out requested it to be
be reconsidered bethem, but
bamuel Egslink arc the happy parents this I fore someone she could recognizeas authority,

is

jldjuitsItself to

wa Station W. C. T. U., and the difficulty referred

Drain Commis-

while burning.

Marble Works.

on the part of the recording secretaryof the Otta-

is now holding a position as night operator.

filled

""" -a

street.

RESPONSE.

Having made eomo *erlou* mistake* themselves,
they called a special meeting February 15rti and

be

They are self-lighting, this

TAKKEN

Fur the Holland Citu Ntm.

Lyon made a short call here
on his way to Muskegon where he

NOT

gs&sr-'ws A

f

1 Eirnest

CAN

improvement.

res

looking over the soeoes of their childhood.

absolutely safe because
so arranged that it

MILL. B. L.

HEubv'^dVS?,‘vE^rtb'clly
VAg- 4USEN * VAN DER VEER, First
VAN
V " ard Meat Market. Choice meats always

at

it is

Bcott,
J .Proprietor,dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.

,

was

simple a child can understand and use it.
Its so

Aremtect, Builder,and Conin

T^EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R.

neighborly kindness.

to

18 THE

Tanks, etc., a specialty.

TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and

The Treasurer of the W.U. T. U. Informs me
Mr. Peck is confined to his bed at his that my statement of the informationthat she promptly attended to. Eighth aireet.
home in Jamestown Center. It Is not a gave mo relatingto the amount of does paid her
Barbers.
awelled head this time.
by the retiring secretary is incorrect, as she had
Wednesday morning two of our best paid her dues in part, but stillretained a portion RAy^M?TEL’ W’’ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
fishermenwent to Macatawa Park and of her own, together with a certain amount paid in attended to^" ee"'' Halr dre8»'nK promptly
\o her by other members of the Union. Such snms,
caught 275 lake perch. Next.
Boots and Shoes.
The firemen of this place will have their whateverthey may be. together with tbe book
containing the society record*,i* thereforeall that
annual review this afternoon. Refreshments of various sorts will be served. ftillremain* unaccountedfor. We do not claim
Good speeches, and music by tbe Zeeland having been rnn through any *ort of a machine
DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
that make* mortal* perfect, but are liable to misCornel Band, will follow the festivities.
on hand.
understand and make mistake*. Bat In such case* Eighth street A #r£C 888011,11,5,11
‘‘Tim.’’
we are alwa) * willing to correctand apoiogiae. In
Clothing.
our Interview with the treasurer our only object
Olive Venter.
was
to
obtain
the
fact*
and
make
a
trne
statement,
June 14.
and we hope that this expl«nationand apology
,rai.
Hannah Nivison is at home sick.
3
for our mjstake will prove satisfactory,and re- Clothing In city. Eighth
Plenty of rain and everything is growstore confidenceand good feelingamong all
ing beautifully.
V°HnThiW'' Tflll0‘|-,lfaoovatlngand repairing
parties.
clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
sireei.
Mrs. Fordyce Lyon has gone north to
“Akdbsw."
visit her son, Shepard.

Eugene Lyon and wife were in town
Sunday renewing old acquaintancesand

-

It is
ttl1

took the stray in charge and returned it to the
Mr. J. K. Hasselman has gone to Europe place where left by the owner. He then prowhere he expects to receive another “wind- ceeded to hunt up the party to whom the horse
belonged and gave them this piece of information.
Baert & Verlee have sold their beautiful This Is what we considera piece of genuine

Crows and cut worms are making themselves generally obnoxious by working in
tne corn fields hereabouts.

GASOLINE
STOVES
—

4 er’ Proi?r,lelor' manufacturer0f Staves
RlwStrco8’8" ' *e ,nd BaCk Aah Bolt8 bollSht-

TJUNTLEY, JAS.,

here.

greyhound, Jess, to Dr. H. Venneraa,of
Menominee, Mich.

A. Self, Pro-

Mills.

Kive/Si,. “0Ct• Cl™er

Berg, of Frevisiting their parents horse and buggy and

Ji

ig.*!

TTOLLAND MANUFACTURiNG COMPANY,
m T' Ivanlt‘r8*General Manager. Wind-

pOST.

was caught and hitched

HARRINGTON,

1S88.

uiii

being left, and made its way homeward for about
it

J.
31,

j i»

week. The horse they

'he ,ence- Mr. Clark, Supervisor of Robinson
Township, came along about this time with a

Van den

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

River

:°

mont. Mich., are

J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfactoryand blacksmithshop. Also manufacof Ox Yokes. River street.

JIOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY.

l

drove succeeded in working itself loose soon after
a mile and a half, when

soon.

THE QUICK HEAL

Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.

a. m. p.m. p. m.
f .....
From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 11*50 0 10 9 00
a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
p.m.
Fr’m Muskegon and
9 45 1 10 3 00 6 10 11 35
Grand Haven. i a. ra. p. m. p.m. p. m.
p. m.

w. A.

me

teamingdone, cor. Market and Seventhsts.

they would only furnish It, bn*, they ought to

overlook or excuse us If we make mention of
events that transpire beciuae they happen to be

Hollaud, Mich., May

TTOPKINS, 0 W.. proprietorof Market Street
AA Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnouts

It

If

should call on

B

stones which lasted for two or three hours.

acknowledgeto having done It without authority
and to be willingto take It all back, and promise
to exercise more caution in future.But we cannot see why people will be so exacting and partlcu ar with us when they furnish the new*. We
would prefer to write something that is pleasing

horses which th

wish to exchange for marcs*

TTARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of HoiIX. land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-

.

sumption,Coughs and Colds,

who have

Livery and Sale Stables.

ARRIVE.

seems that we have been unfortunate of late
in giving offense. In this InsUnce It was caused
Canada*8 l°
simply by calling a man a happy father. We

Profit

PA“8K,

Our first dish of strawberries this season ap- Fr’m Hart, Pentwater 9 45 0 10
severe attack of Bronchitisand Catarrh.
a. m. p.m.
It gave me instant relief and entirely peared on our table Wednesday
From Big Rapids... 1 10 11 35
cured me and 1 have net been afflicted
The growing crops in this v cinity were much
p.m p.m.
since. I also beg to state that I had tried beuefittedWednesday morning by a regular pour From Allegan ____
9 50 6 00
a. m. p m.
other remedies with no good result. Have down rain, among which was mingled a few hail
also used Electric Bitters and Dr. King’s
Nejv Life Pills, both of which I can
recommend.
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-

Small

^Th

P 50 3 05
a.

From Chicago .

or exchange immediately.

Inft.,0Tmake room for 8 car,08d °f Horses
which I expect to receive from tha West
Williams,Proprietor.
about the middle of June.
only first-class hotel in the city. Is located in the business center of the town and has
one ot the ^rgest and best sample rooms In the Farmers and others who want "good driven" and
• good workers" should call early, as the
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel
firstto come gets the best bargain.
David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
008,1 ,hor°ughlyrenovatedand newly furstreets . Tl'rm8 010(1 t'r*le. Cor. Fish .nd Ninth

5 30 3 05
a.

For Allegan

tell

5 30 6 10
a.

For Big Rapids ......

want to

Will Sell for

can ne had at all times.
For Hart, Pentwater,

I

E., dealer in stoves,hardsheet iron ware.

piTY HOTEL. Geo. N.

Standard Time.

a.

Which

DER VEEN,

Hotels.

5 30 9 55 3 05 6 10 9 05

m.

Mules,

*

street.

m. p.m. p.m.
•6 30 9 50 3 05 9 00
CIO
a. m. a. m. p.m.
p.m. p.m.
a.

Office.

•

10 10 1 15 12*00

For Grand Rapids ____

endeayored to look young and

flUlDg9 a 8peclalljr'

* wa,f cutlery,etc. Tin and
Corner River and Eighth

h.

dude element. We started out to And out what
was np and soon ascertainedthat a lovely female
drummer from Chicago was engaged in setting
the town crazy and selling Mr Barrowsa bill of
Paking-Powder.For her appearance we refer,
without permission, to H. Rider Haggard’s descriptionof “She" when his hero fir*t saw her and
though we are a marriedman we must say the
Baking Powder is just splendid.

occasionally.

A

men

DEPART— Central

see

the whole male population with fresh hog grecse

opp. Post

VAN

TABLE,

struments, etc. If you wish anything in

^

OORT, J.B., dealer in General Hardware.
Stoves, 1 aints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth

V

_

Mares and

BROS., dealersin generalhard-

VAN

track in affairs, and will be able to lead ont foi

pil loads.

of Pianos, Organs. Sheet.Music, Small In-

ANTERS

No. 52WErght8hXetDd

while they in turn confide to him

business plans, until he has gained the Inside

them very nicely.Now we hope that the reportei
Baking-Powdercould hare the whole will stand by the women of the new Union an

bless her. If she had only asked for

store,

1/

never leave them in time of need, for we do nc
Mrs. Augusta Reinhold has reterned from Chi- think they are “lifted” far enough yet, but the
cago w.th a bran new husband. Young and good will be by the time he gets through with them.
all others,and since the removal of their looking. All tbe girls In town are sick with in“Eunice."
works to Grand Rapids, the Chase is as flamatory envy. Several have escaped and are
supposedto be pointing for Chicago.
well and favorably known as any instruTwo weeks ago we said we should give the
ment in Michigan. There are quite a
name, or names, of the party, or parties, who
number of these pianos sold in the city, wete committing sundry acts of pilfering,etc.
and the owners speak in the highest terms Sheriff Woltman arrested Uenry Wise, who has
TI3UTE
of praise in regard to them. The firm confessed to several misdemeanors which have
puzzled our local detectiveforce. There is still
Taking
Effect May 13th, 1888.
have at their large ware room, No. 92
anotherat large whom Mr. Woltman longs to
Monroe street, Grand Rapids, a full line embrace.
Traln* Arr:ve aDd Depart from Hollandas below:

Twelfth street

have a lot of

Horses,

Hardware.

those of the new one a “patT* In the paper, help-

crates awaiting shipper’sorders.

fine pianos as

R0° ^G0-' Manufaclnrersof

DJL

--- b-- m ---* nil, BU lie
slurs the members of the old society and gives

their

on

I

Agnew.

Spriatsnu. Office Hours:

9 UT

10

Job Lot of Clothing which I
gellingvery cheap and should like to
show customers. Call early.
I have a

am

a.

i

fill

Stei of

YITBTMORE,

UZir

compounded day or night. Eighth

c0.'rSS

street.

J. D., Homeopathic Physician
MdSnrgeon. Office Honrs: 10.30a.m. to
12 m.,2.»)to4 p.m.,and7A)tofl p. m. Oflce: ^Holland, Mich. Apr
Upstair* in Sutton** new building.

Jl

E. J.
!

5,

dim
HARRINGTON.

H68.

Eighth Streat.

€LEVEL

AN D

CHOSEX

of the American people; that In violation of
equality of rights the present tariffhas created

He Is Nominated by Acdamation to Lead the Democracy.
Dtaitl Donghcrty, the SUrer-Tongued
Orator, Prewnts the President’s Name.

to

Twenty Min-

ntes of Enthnsiasm.

Demo-

cratic Convention.

St.

Louis, June 6,

1888.

Itan thousand people sweltering In a parallelo-

gram room

with less air than is given to a car of

0T»4rtDckon the way to the slaughter-pen.Ten
1*1 fans waving frantically in the vain
-aflortto create a breeze. This is the National
Democratic Conventionas it came together this
•nje thermometer in the hall registered

shade.
The convention was

WS degrees in the

,

The Old Roman Selected by Ac-

Gray

Men

Vafc9 a Stubborn Con-

Text of the ResolutionsAdopted by the

On motion of

test, but

Are Overborne

‘ St. Louis.

by Numbers.

Tho Democratic party of tho United States, in
national convention assembled, renews tho the old sea stories as sitting up solemn
pledge of its fidelity to the Democraticfaith, and
reumnns the platform adoptedby Its representa- and dignified in ranks along the sand
tives in the conventionof 1881, and indorses the and on the bleakest and most barren
views expressed by President Cleveland lu hU
coasts as the sailors appr9ached the
last earnest message to Congressas the correct
interpretation of that platform upon the ques- land in boats. It was not easily
tion of tariffreduction;and also indorses tho frightened by the approach of man,
efforts of our Demooratio representatives
in
Congress to secure a reduction of excessive tax- who was apparently its sole enemy.

...

When

ation.

Josselyn,
mont pf

a

The Democratic party welcomes an exacting

States— Boston.
At that time and for 100 years later
it was the custom of many of the fishermen frequenting the banks of New
Foundland,particularly the French, to
victual their vessels with the fiesh of
the auk, killing and salting down os
many as would lost for the entire
cruise. Their method of taking the
birds was the simplest possible The
ship’s boats were rowed into somo
quiet cove frequented by the auks, and
moored a few feet from the land. Then
the planks were laid fiom the beach or
the rocks to the gunwales of the boats,
and the auks were driven on board in
single tile until the boats were loaded.
A man with a club knocked them on
the head as they reached the boat, and
Su 'JiT i dunif ed them under the thwarts. The
— of------^ -------*.»
---terests
our own Goveramcht
and people
at auji 8e](iom olloreil any resistance,but
home and abroad.
occasionallyit would snap at a man
The exclusionfrom onr shores of Chinese lawith its stout bill, and would inflict
l>orers has been effectually secured under the
provision of a treaty, the operation of which has : very painful wounds. In such cases,
i>een postponed by tho action of a Republican
tho old accounts say, the sailors skinned
majority in tho Senate.
Honest reform in tho civil service has been in- the birds alive out of revenge.
augurated ami maintained by President Cleve- ' When driving the birds on the lioats
land, and he has brought tho public service to
the higheststandard of efficiency,not only by ! it was necessary to station a man with
rule and precept but by tho example of his own
a club on each side of the gangplankto
untiring and unselfish administration of public
keep them from dropping oft' into the
affairs.
In every branch and departmentof the Govern- water. Once afloat the awkward wadment under Democratic control, the rights ami dle becomes the swiftest and most
the welfare of all the people have been guarded
and defended ; every public interest has been gracefulof motions. No other water
protected, and the equality of all our citizens bofowl could approach the wonderful
fore the law. without regard to race or color,has
speed of the auk on the water; indeed
been steadfastly maintained.
Upon its
and
..o record thus exhibited
......
.....upon the
it could swim as rapidly as some of the
pledg
! more lumbering bird* could Hr
lar trust by tho re-eloclionof a Chief Magistrate
Although on account of its fishy 100(1
who has been faithful,able, ami prudent, ami in- . :f wag somewhat oily when in good convokes in mldition to that trust tho transferal^)
•
dition, it was neverthelessso much esthe Democracv of tho entire legislativepower.
The Republicanparty, controlling the Senate teemed by the sailors that its numbers
and resisting in both houses of Congress a diminished continuallyfrom the time
reformation of unjust and unequal tax laws,
which have outlasted tho necessitiesof war, and the banks of New Foundland began to
are now undermining tho abundance of a long
be much frequented,so that by the beperiod of pace, deny to the people equality before the law, and tho fairness and the justice ginning of the Nineteenth Century it
which are their right. The cry of American labor was no longer hunted for food. So few
for a better share in the rewards of industry is
were to be had that they wore not
stifled with false pretenses,enterpriseis fettered,and bound down to home markets ; capital worth the time required to take them.
is discouragedwith doubt, and unequal, un- However, in the year 1807, a British
just laws can neitherbe properly amended nor
privateervaried its occupations of puri'he Democratic party will continue, with all
suing French merchant vessels and
the power confided to it, the struggle to reform
impressing
Yankee sailors by going to
these laws In accordancewith the pledges of its
the islands off Iceland for a supply of
last platfonn, indorsed at the ballot-box by the
suffragesof the people. Of all the industrious fresh auk meat. Great numbers of the
the immenso
immense majority,infreeman of our land, tho
’ii
dood
eluding every tiUer of the soil, gain no advantage birds were killed, many being leit ueau
from excessive tax laws, but the price of
could not be removed because the
everything they buy Is increasedoy the favorlt- 1 . . . . ..
___ is
--ship
had all she could use. Three
ism of an unequal system of tax legislation.
Ah unnecessary taxationis unjust taxation. years later the people of the Faro<
It is repugnantto the creed of Democracy that
Islands, being threatened with starvaby such taxation the cost of the necessaries of
tion on account of a failure of the fishlife should be unjustifiably increased to all our
people. Judged by Democratic principles,the eries, visited Iceland and about comInterests of the people are betrayedwhen, by
unnecessary taxation, trusts and combinations pleted the destruction begun by the
....
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that State said

“Mr.

:

Chairman— The

delegation from

Alabama

instructedme to
tender its first place on the call and first right to
•peak to the State of New York." [Great apP. A.

COLLINS. has

plause.]

was

U

when Now York was reached,but no response
was elicited. Scott was called for when Pennsylvania was called. Dawson, of South Carolina,
said his State secondedCleveland, the man and
the message. Lightfootresponded for Texas.
He also went over tho ground covered in the preceding speeches. The conventionwas growing
weary and there was a tendencyto adjourn.
The Chair— The question is upon the motion
made by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. McKenzie] that the rules bo suspended which require the calling of tho States to vote upon a
candidate for President of the United States and
that Grover Cleveland of New York be nominated
by acclamation.
'Mr. Waterbury of Now York-I rise to a point
of
. . , .
Mr. Boswell Flower, of New York, had been

The Chairman— Tho delegation from tho State
of Alobanya desires to surrender its right to a
nomination to the delegates from the State of
New York. The gentlemanfrom Now York, Mr.
Dougherty,has tho floor.
Amid great enthusiasm and applause Mr. standing at tho head of his delegation,and when
Dougherty ascended the platformto the right of Mr. Waterbury announced that he hud a point of
the Chainnan and addressed the conventionas order, Mr. Flower glided over to Waterbury and
follows.
forciblypulled him and his point of order down
-I meet you, my countrymen, with fraternal into a seat. Mr. Flower explained, with great
ttgudl In your presence I how to the majesty vigor, to the unfortunateWaterbury that he
of the people. The sight itselfis inspiring,the
thought sublime1 You come from every State
•ad Territory, from every nook and comer of our
ocean-bound,continent-covering country. You
•are about to dischargea more than imperial
doty with simplestceremonials.You, as repro-

order.

written Constitution.

-T!iub Uupresr-d, I ascend the rostrum to

name the next Presidentof the United States.
New York preseuts him to tho conventionand

England

t

sional base-ball player.
ALLEN O. TIIUHMAN.
After eight minutes of bedlam Chairman Collins thoughtthe thing had gone far enough, and
thumped and pounded for order, but with every the redaction of the revenue now pendingin tho
thump of the gavel arose a new sectionof yells House of Representatives."[Cheers and apfrom the assemblage,and ChairmanCollins replause.]
The convention then, amid great excitement,
linquished the job in despair. At this point Danproceededto the nomination of a candidatefor
iel Dougherty mounted a chair in the center of
Vice
President.When in the call of the States
the New York delegation, and waved a flog.
From all parts of the hall delegates gathered in California was reached, Mr. Tarpey, of that
State, arose and nominated Allen G. Thurman,
about Dougherty,bearing the standards of their
respective States, and formed in a circle altont of Ohio, i»a highly eulogistic speech. Mr. PatG HOVER CLEVELAND.
of Colorado, nominated Gon. J. C. Black,
from Colorado was accepted for use by future him, holding in a sort of canopy over his head terson,
of Illinois. Connecticut, through DelegatePigthe placards bearing the names of the States.
Democratic conventions amid applause.
In marked distinction from the scarlet ban- gott, also seconded Thurman'snomination.
A petitionfrom the citizens of New York, danas
tho standards of Indianaand Kansas wore Senator Voorhees, on behalf of Indiana, prepairing for the enforcement of the Monroe
decoratedwith strips of black silk, indicating sented the name of Isaac P. Grav, and made
doctrine was referred to a committee.
an eloquent plea for his nomination. Georgia
Mr. Mallory,of Florida, presenteda resolu- the adherenceof the parties who Iwre them to and Kentucky, through Delegates
and
the cause of the present Commissioner of Pention indorsing President Cleveland’starid mesSettle,seconded Grav's nomination. They were
sage, which was received with cheers and aj>- sions. Under tho canopy formed by the stand- followed in turn by delegates Dryden of Misards a couple of United States flags were introplaum. The measure was referred to the Com- duced,
and the tableau thus completed was souri, Green of New Jersey, and Dorsey of Nevamittee on Besolutions.
da, who presented the claims of the old Roman.
Tho report of the Committee on Credentials, greeted with pandemoniac cheeringand howls Thon followed Delegates Raines of New York,
and yells. A young follow in the upper gallery
•eating W. F. Steele and H. L. McGuire— the
Strange of North Carolina, Dawson of South Car•Charch faction"— from Dakota, was presented broke in on tho uproar with tho mellifluous olina,LUlard of Tennessee, and Throckmorton of
b*1 unanimously adopted. The report of the strainsof a molodoon,giving a stillmore infernal Texas, all of whom sjwke eulogistic of tho Ohio
Committee on Organizationfollowed. When tone to the tunuoil. Among the audience in the man, arid seconded his nomination. Senator
rear of tho delegates a number of people prothe name of Gen. Collins,the permanent ChairDaniel of Virginiaclosed tho speech-making
man, was road, it was greeted with applauseand duced a flock of big yellow eagles, which, by with an impetuous panegyric of Thurman.
«ho«rs.Gen. Collins made a ten minutes' speech. some arrangement, were made to flap their
The Secretary then called the roll of the Slates
wings, and so far as any one knew in the terrific
A long tariff resolution offered by Mr. Bhowaluproar they may have also screamed for the with tho following result
tnr, of Missouri,was read and referred to tho
Democraticnominee.
Thurman. Gray. Black.
Committee on Resolutions.
When the demon BtraAlabama ......................
1
Mrs. E. A. Merriweather.of St. Louis, apArkansas .....................
14
peared on the platform to si>ealc for the Wom- tiou at last subsided
California....
% ................
••
en'a Rights Convention, and at once a band struck comparatively, John B.
Colorado ........................ •
0
np and there was a rousingcheer given which Castleman and A. G.
Dejaroette of Kentucky
Connecticut. ..................
..
ftsirly rent the roof. The Chairman asked the
carried
the
Kentucky
Delaware ......................
3
convention to please preserveorder while the
Florida .,..9 ..................
..
lady spoke. Mrs. Merriweather'sspeech was standard on the platform
and
planted
it
Georgia.
.......................
17
•composed
compoeeuof old arguments in favor of women's
Illinois ........................
17
' " r
and she asked that the party make its beside the Chairman's
Indiana. .......................
..
; of government accord with itsprin- desk, to emphasize the
Kansu ........................
Mrs. Merriweather addressed herself second which Kentucky
Kentucky ......................
1
more directly to the reporters, and asked tho proposed for Grover
Louisiana .....................
••
adoptionof a preamble to the platformrecog- Cleveland.Fiighteen
minutes
of
bedlam
Maine
.........................
12
nizing women's rights. The confusion inMaryland ......................
••
-creaaed, and Mrs. Merriweather, becoming an- seemed to be enough to
Massachusetts................
noyed, said: “Gentlemen, you are not often suit the delegates, and
Michigan ......................
..
trembled with ladies and ought to hear one once. " they sank back into
Minnesota.....................
1
Oreat cheering was elicited by Mrs. Merri- their seats; but the
audience was not satisMississippi ..................
-18
weather’s indignation.
Missouri. ............. .......
4
Mrs. Merriweathermade several efforts to bo fied w ith this allotment
Nebraska. .....................
2
heard, but after awhile, when she found the con- of time, and continued
JOHN
W.
DANIEL.
the
uproar
two
minutes
..
.....
Nevada.
.......................
6
ventionwas unwilling to listen to her further,
longer,
when
it
was
finally
brought
to
order.
New
Hampshire
..............
8
•ha desisted.
The call of States then progressed.for nomina- New Jersey .................... 18
An attempt was here
72
made by Mr. Pickett to tions. Indiana was reached, and loud calls went New York .....................
..
adjourn tho convention up for Voorhees to respond, but ho did not do so. North Carolina................
Ohio ...........................
1
until 10 a. m. to-morrow, Illinois offereda brief indorsement.Michiganwas
0
and the result was a called,and Byron Stout began a eulogy of Cleve- Oregon ........................
multitude of motions to land. He went over tho same ground as covered Pennsylvania ................. 60
8
adjourn, to adjourn until in the previous speeches, and amid growing Rhode Island .................
8p. m., and to coll the impatience,which broke into noise, his words South Carolina ................ 18
34
roll for nominations. were lost. Stout’s spAwh being howled Tennessee ....................
down by cries of "Time," he stopped amid Texas.. .v ....................
36
, The motion to adjourn,
8
/construedby tho Chair- groat cheers. Loud calls for Senator Vest Vermont ......................
24
Missouri
reached, but Virginia .......................
man to be a sine die ad- arose
journment, was voted ho didn’t respond. Fellows was shouted for West Virginia.................

down, and after a long
wrangle the call of the
ji, roll of the States was ordered. When Alabama
was called Mr. Peter of

on “New

the yachting center of the United

scrutiny of the administrationof the executive
power, which four years ago was committed to
its trust in the election of Grover Cleveland.
President of
'
the most sear . „
and devotion to the j..™*.,.......
... ---the suffragesof the people. During a most critical
j>eriod of our financial affairs, resulting from
over-taxation, the anomalous condition of our
currency, aha a public debt unmatured, it has by
the adoption of a wise and statesmanlike
course
not only averted disaster but greatly promoted
the prosperity of the people.
It has reversed the improvident and unwise
policy of the Republican party touching tho
public domain, and has reclaimed from cor]>orations and syndicates alien and domestic, and reotored to the people, nearly one hundred millions
of acres of valuable land, to be sacredly held as
homesteads for our citizens.
While carefully guarding the interests of tho
people, consistent with the principles of justice
and equity, it has paid out more for
pensions and bounties to tho soldiers and
sailors of the Republic than was ever paid
before during an equal period. It has adopted,
consistently pursued, a Ann and prudentforeign
.

—

When

the State of Floridawaa called tho
Chainnan of the delegation said :
“Florida meets California half way, and gives
her eight votes for that highest type of American citizen— Allen G. Thurman."
Iowa was passed at the request of its Chair-

........

>„

*
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Gent,

printed in 1672. Not that
the bird was a rarity then ; on the contrary, it was seen in great numbers aa
far south on the New England coast us
Rarities, n

jealous popular vigilance,directed to
all who have been chosen for brief terms to enact and execute the laws, and are chargedwith
the duty of preserving peace, insuring equality,
and establishing justice.

furious energy, worked their voices and
their bodies in thelf efforts t» testify
their approval of the nomination. A baud somewhere in one of the galleriesstarted up “Marching Through Georgia," and the air of the sentiment, nobody knew which, elicited a tremendous outburst of cheers. About this time a third
of the delegates and perhaps one-fourthof the
audience produced bandana handkerchiefs and
waved them frantically,and in response to this
fresh incentive there was an additional swell in
-the terrific outburst of noise. One lunaticin
tho gallerytook his new plug hat and sent it
sailing across the space over the beads of the
delegatesami it was caught by a party in the
opposite gallery with the exportnessof a profes-

when

disturbed,it waddled away

Chief among its principles of party faith are
about as fast as a man could walk,
the maintenance of an indissoluble union of
taking very short steps, bat taking
free and indestructible States, now at>outto enter upon its second century of unexampled them rapidly. On account of its gait,
progress and renown ; devotion to a plan of government regulated by a written Constitution it was called the wobble in some of the
early books, such as the work of John

Grover Clevelandof Now York."
When Mr. Doughterty finished his speech at
12 :06 p. m., the delegates and the audienceset
a yell. After simply ‘ yeUIng for half a minsome of the more ardent took off theii
F. 0. Prince,the silver gavel coats and began waving them. About this time
the door of the capitol at the rear of the platfonn
was swung aside, and in the panel appeared a
l>ortrait of Cleveland,occupying the center of
the facade of the capitol. Then the delegates
and the audience simply went wild, and, with

.«««

was from twenty-eightto thirty inches
long on the average. It had wings,
howevar.-thaAwere only between live
or six inches long, and it was therefore
incapable of flight It is pictured in

National Convention at

called to order by Lnairman White at 10 .-23 o'clock, and as soon as silence could be secured the Itev. J. B. Green, of
Lou la, offered prayer, asking the guidance of the

Wnlw Ghost.

all

Campaign.

a name entwined with victory. I nominate

,

The form of the auk is familiar to
who Lave read illustratedaccounts
of early voyages to Greenland. It was
the penguin of the North Atlantic. It
had a squatty, goose-shaped body, and

on the Issues of the Coming

Yokemat?.

jUp

Killed for Fun by Sailors.
[New York Bun.]

Declaration of the Democratic Party

clamation aa Cleveland’s

‘This administration
has rescued tho public
domain from would-be barons,and cormorant
conwrationa faithless to obligations, and reserved it for free homes for this and coming gen-

Justice.

Proceedings of the Second Day’s Session of the National

lationfor their personalgain, levy by law contributionsupon the necessaries of life from every
man, woman, and child in the land, and that to
lower tho tariff is not free trade. It is to reduce
tho unjust profitsof monopolistsand boss manufacturers,and allow consumers to retain the rest.
The man who asserts that to lower the tariff
means free trade insults Intelligence. We brand
him as a falsifier.It is furthest from ’thought
to imperil capital or disturbenterprises. The
aim is to uphold wages and protect the rights

erations.
“Thera is no pilfering,there are no jobs under Third and Last Day’s Proceedings of the
this administration. Public officeis a public
National Democratic Contrust. Integrity stands guard at every post of
our vast empire.
vention.
“While the Presidenthas been the medium
through which has flowed the undyinggratitude
of the republic for her soldiers,he has not hesitated to withholdapproval from special legislaSt. Louis, June 7, 1888.
tion if strictest inquiry revealed a want of truth
The convention was called to order bv Chairand
“Above all, sectional strife as never before is at man Collins at 10 J5 a. m., and the Rev. Dr.
Brank offeredprayer. Immediately the report
at an end, and 60,000,000 of freemen in the ties of
of the Committee on Resolutions, submittingthe
brotherhood are prosperousand happy.
"These are the achievementsof this , adminis- platform, was read and Chainnan Wattersou and
Senator Gorman spoke in its support.
tration. Under the same illustriousleader we
On motion of Mr. Watterson the platformwas
are ready to meet our politicalopponentsin high
adopted, and the Hon. W. L. Scott presented
and honorable debate, and stake our triumph on
the intelligence,virtue, and patriotismof the this resolution for the committee :
“Retolvcd, That this convention hereby indorses
ijoople,adhering to the Constitutionin every
line and letter,ever remembering that ‘powers and recommends the early passage of the bill for
not delegated to tho United States by the Constitution nor prohibited by it to the States, are
reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people.’ Bowing to the authority of the Democracy of New York, backed by the authorityof
the' Democracy of tlie entire Union, I give you

Helegntei and Spectators Thereupon Give

IhemsehesUp

THURMAN WINS.

TJ privileged class, who, shaping legis-
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are permitted to exist which, while unduly enrich- privateer.
ing the few that combine,rob tho body of our citiThat the auk never recovered from
zens by deprivingthem of the benefits of natthe jeoasts best
ural competition. Every rule of governmental these blows, even
action is violated, when, through unnecessary fitted for its maintenance, was
to
taxation a vast sum of money far beyond the
needs of an economicaladministration is drawn the fact that the auk laid but one egg
from the people,the channelsof trade and ac- a year. It made no nest but deposited
cumulated as a demoralizingsurplus in the Nathe egg on the bare
It
an
tional Treasury.
averaging
Tho money nowlying idle In the Federal Treas- astonishingly
resulting from superfluous taxation nearly five by three inches in length
amounts to more than one hundred and twentyand diameter. It was shaped
five millions, and the surplus collectedis reaching the sum of more than sixty millions annual- like a big Californiapear, being very
ly. Debauched by tills immense temptation, the small at one end, a peculiarity of all
remedy of
Republican party
rmneuy
OI the
in* jmjiiuuuusu
inu is to meet
imn-t ami
OH'*; 7— V”.
*
• _____
s
exhaust by extravagantappropriations and ex- birds eggs that were laid in exposed

on

due

rock.
large egg,

was

ury

much

'

ia

1

’
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man.
There were cheers when Kansas cast fourteen
votes for Thurman. Enthusiasticapplauseand
cheers greeted Now York when the seventy-two
delegatesvoted solidly for Thurman, and the
scene was repeatedwhen Pennsylvania'ssixty
votes were cast the same way.
When the State of Wisconsin was called every
delegate in tho hall arose and again began a
scone which rivaled tho uproar when Mr. Cleveland was nominated. Tho uproar was qdietod in
a measure,and the clerk again called the State
of Wisconsin, and tho roll-callwas completed,
tho following States and Territories casting the
votes given for Thurman.
Wisconsin......

..... 22|Idaho .................2
Iowa .................. 28 Montana .............. 2
Alaska ................ 2|New Mexico ........... 2
Arizona ............... 2|Utah ..................2
Dakota ................ ^Washington ........... 2
Districtof Columbia..2|Wyoming ............. 2
.

Mr. Patterson of Colorado—“Mr. Chairman, on
behalf of the friends of Gen. John C. Block of
Illinois and other States I am requested to
formally withdraw his name and move that the
nominationof Allen G. Thurman for Vico President be made unanimous." [Loud cheers.]
The Chairman— "The vote of Colorado will first
be changed as requested by the chairman of that
delegation from Black to Thurman."
A delegate from Ohio— "The State of Ohio is
entitledto forty-sixvotes, and she wishes to cast
her vote solid for Allen G. Thurman."
Mr. Shan kiln of Indiana—“Mr. Chairman and
gentlemenof tho convention,I will not odd one
drop to the flood of perspiration/by attempting
to start another flood of eloquence. [Laughter.]
I arise for the purpose of withdrawingthe name
of Isaac P. Gray and of moving this eon vention
that tho nomination of Allen G. Thurman of
Ohio be made unanimous." [Loud cheers.]
The Chairman-* It is moved by Mr. Patterson

inulation of extravagant taxation.The DemocraticpoHey Is to enforce frugalityIn public expense and abolish unnecessarytaxation.
simply roll around in the arc of
very
Our established domestic industries and ensmall circle. It was of a creamy white
terprises should not and need not l>e endangen J
with brown
by the reductionand correction of the burdens color, irregularly
of taxation. On the contrary, a fair and careful
and
black
patches.
revision of our tax laws, with duo allowancefor
the difference between the wages of American
They Were Waiting for Him.
and foreign lul>or, must promote and encourage
every branch of such industries and enterprises
What fuanv things a man in the box
by giving them assuranceof an extended
.1 _ jay j wa8 jn the
and steady and continuousoperations.In tho , omce 80 B8* AjJe Oinerauy a waa
tuc
interestsof American labor, which should in
treasury department of
tiieatei xor
event be neglected, the revision of our .tax. laws
while, says a writer iu the Chicago
contemplated by the Democratic party should
the people in line was a
promote the advantageof such labor by cheapening the cost of necessaries of life in tho home of
chap whose make-up indicatedthat he
every workingman, and at the same time securwaa in the city to see the sights.
ing to him steady and remunerativeemployment.
“I would like to have one
your
Upon this question of tariff reform, so closely
concerning every phase of our national life, and best seats," he said, as he looked in at
upon every question involvedin the problem of

a

marked

|
market

rm

m

a

no

a
Mai/. Among

of

suffrages of the American

people.

;

“Dollar and

a half."

was the reply.

.

“Got any cheaper?"

The Mother at Home.

“Oh, yes, got ’em for a dollar, seventyThe mother is the heait of the home.
pledgee her electoralvote. Delegations from the
She it is who determines its characteristics five, fifty, and twenty-fivecents,"
thirty-eightStates and all the Territoriesare asembled without caucns or consoltation,ready,
a fifty-cent ticket.”
and diffusesthrough it that subtle atmossimultaneously,
to take up the cry and make the
phere which every sensirive person can
“All
right;
there you are."
•ota unanimous. We are here not, indeed, to
reel when introduced into the home circle,
“Has the show begun yet?”
eboose a candidate, but to name the one the peoand from which can quickly be inferred
ple have already chosen. He is tho^nan for the
“Not yet.”
people. His career Illustratesthe glory of our
the ruling spirit of the
There can
long before it will begin?”
Institutions. Eight years ago unknown save In
be no doubt that the most effective training
bis own locality,he for the last four years has
“Just as soon as
get seated,”
for
children
is
the
training
of
example,
stood in the gaze of the world, discharging the
said
the
treasurer
in
a
way that was
and this truth the mother needs constantly
oust exalted duties that con be confided to a
have
waitmortal.
to bear in
How
can the impatient, matter-of-fack
of Colorado,and seconded by Mr. Shanklinof
“To-daydetermines that not of nil own choice
luerulous,
fanlt-finding
mother
teach
pafor
you.”
Indiana, that Allen G. Thurman of Ohio he nombut by the mandate of his countrymen,and with
“Hoy?” said the countryman.
inated by this convention by acclamation.
Those .ience and kindness and good temper?
Use sanction of heaven, ho shall fill tbePresidenin favor of that motion will say aye."
Howw uuu
can the
humility?
By for four years more. He has met and mastered
xiu
mo vain mother teach
,w»vu »»».•*../•
“j
have been waiting for you.
every question as if from youth trainedto statesAt this point tho conventionrose en masse How can the mother greatly absorbed in i iwftSafrftj<i you wouldn’t
Please
manahip. His promises of his letter of acceptance
and shouted forth a long, loud and unanimous
sad inaugural addresshave been fulfilled.His
aye. The Chair thon put the other side of the
»» 118 “ot t0 ke6P th9 C°mi,any
idelity in the past inspires faith in the future.
question, but there were none left to vote.
He is not a hope. He is a realization. Scorning
The
Chairman—
The
Chainnan
of
this
conven'''
treaasubterfuge, disdaining re-election by concealing was shouting a very loud, and, with a single extion declares Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio, to be
soavictions,mindful of his oath of offleo to de- ception, assent to the question put by the Chair.
generosity or kindness, or the discontented urer for a half minute and then asked:
the unanimous choice of this convention for tho
fend the Constitution, he courageouslydeclares Injthe midst of tho noise and confusion, Mr. Coloffice of Vico Presidentof tho United States. mother teach contentment?—J/r«. Helen
did you know I was cornin’?"
liA said :
jo Congress,droppiug minor matters, that tho
“The Clialr declares that Grover Cleveland of [Loud applauseand cheering.]
supreme issue is reform,revision, reduction of
E. StarrelL
A resolution of thanks for the services of the
Dyspepsia
the cause oi
sational taxation; that the Treasury of tho New York, having received tho unanimous vote,
Hon. Frederick O. Prince, of Boston,the retiring
Jelly.— For jelly, I always take a pound many momentous crises. A leg of mutUnited States, glutted with mmeodod gold, op- is tho candidate of the Democratic party for the
Secretaryof the National Committee, was of white sugar to one of juice, place over
pressesindustry, embarrassesbusiness,en- office of President of tho United States/
j T ’ r--—
ton is said
saia 10
to nave
have comroueci
controlled the uue
tide
eulogizing
gizing Hancock,
The announcement was received with another adopted. A long resolution oub
langcrs financial tranquillity, and breeds exthe fire and let boil hard
Jravsgance, centralization,and corruption ; that loud burst of cheeringand waving of bandker- Tilueu, Seymour, and McClellan,and expressing
•
of Leipsic’s battle, and the consequences
a deep sense of the party’s great loss in their
minutes, allow to cool
several
aign UkXJLLiUII,vital
Y1UU for
AIM the expenditures Ui
of an c^defs, hats and canes, which lasted for -andVet in on east window for three or four I of the indigestion of a certain duchesa
death, with the usual resolutions |of thanks, was
fiMMralleled war, la robberyin years of prosper- minutes.
raipraoe- that the millions that pour into
The conventionthereupon adjourned nntu 10 passed, and the conventionadjourned "to meet I
i are proverbial.
i at the polls iu November."
" -----> savings o’clock to-morrow morning.
Cnacury
00
me “from *vthe hard-earned
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Let Us

Work

WHY?

A Familiar Incident.

Earnestly.

f He h'ad not arranged the dampers at
the properly artistic angles, and they
had been having a little episode with
coal gas in the atmosphere.
The weather was somewhat milder
than it had been— that is, above zero—
do I have this drowsy,
and as he tilled the stove for the night
lifeless feeling?
do I have
were there no such a thing as money he remarked in a contented tone
Neuralgia and
“Wo ain’t burning any coal this Backache?
returns for toil.
For real singers must sing, real weather. ”
Rheumatism ?
does Scroful“No,” she answered with an ironical ous taint and Erysipelas show itself?
preachers preach, true painters paint,
and geniuses of all kinds labor for the sniff, “nor gas, either, I should judge,
your blood is filled
subtle satisfactionthat the work itself for it’s all in the room.'’— Detroit Free
with
Poison,
which
must be
affords. For to them
Press.

The

true laborer is not only worthy
of his hire, but in one sense worthy of
his wages ; the higher wages which the
Great Master has not placed at the disposal of man, or in the control of the
capitalist; the sure and sweet reward
for which all earnest souls would strive,

WHY

President’s Proclamation.

WHY

BECAUSE

Com-

But

for those

who work

am weary of llviuc,"moaned poor Mrs. Black,
•For I'm fairly worn out with the ache in my
back;
My nerves are a chain
Of weakiiPBg and pam,
in weariness
And my poor head is achiug as if it would
“I

matter. Put

The onreles*
gets.— Judge.

man escapes many dan-

Pretty Tough on Abstainers.

A guest at the Planters’, while performing some necessary ablutions, was
led to perpetrate some sarcasticremarks concerning St. Louis

water.

“Why, over in Cincinnati, you know, I
thought the water dem'd yellow, you
know, but it wasn’t a circumstance to
this. It is full of beautifulred clay,
but after an hour or two it settles, and
the upper third is slightly moist. But
this stuff holds the foreign matter in
solution. I doil’t see how you are ever
going to close your saloons in this city
as long as such stuff as this represents
the aquapura.”— St. Louis Republican.

There

Syrup.

,

stand-stillin
either growing

HOW

is it

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup

With

in merit It is a SAFE FAMILY MEDICINE, because it containsno poison «r optetaa.
Children, invalids and delicate persona will find it the best medicine aud toulc they can naa.
home should be withoutIt. Alwavs in Mason, Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.
If j ou cannot procure it of your •drucglHi
druggistsend direct to ua. Price tl ; C bottles IS. PJi

UNRIVALEO

WHY

Ha

not to-day resort to that
medicine,which has veritably Cured
Millions, and which will cure
if you will give it a chance ?
All of Warner’s preparations are

you

druggists. |l : six for >5. Prepared only
CO.. Apothecaries,
Lowell. Mast.

HOOD k

When the first electric telegraph was
IOO
Dollar
establishedthe speed of transmission
was from four to five words a minute QtHjIMi jrorth |V0 per pound ^Fetttt’s^Eye Ralvo
with the tive-needleinstruments. In
MENTION mis PAPER vm*. vain*, tu turtamau.
184!) the average rate for newspai»er
messages was seventeen words a min- PISO.S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
t.w« it horn* sod m»k» mora«M«y wwttsgfbriuIhu
ute. The present puce of the electric
> inytlilnr•!*« in Iho world Kllkrr oct Co«l1*outflt
telegraph between London and Dublin, Vkkt. Term*
nut. AddroM,T«u« * Co., Amgiula, Mala*.
where the Wheatstone instrumentis
employed, reaches 4(>2 words; and thus TEXAS LANDI;?.r;,rrr:"
what was regarded as miraculous sixty Addrexs.GODLEY & PORTER. nallnn.Tex.
Treated and cured without Uie knife.
years ago lias multiplied a hundredfold
Book on treatment sent free. Address
in half a century.
F.L. POND. II. D Aurora,Kane Co., 111.

A SURF nuRE FOR RHEUMATISM.

DETECTIVES
Is

Purdy Vegetable. They are made
on honor. They are time-tried.They

Wuu4

No New Discovery, Untried and Worthless; on the

la car

are

Cm i ir. Bhrt*A ms tosst «s4*r ls(tnrtt*ss
HMrtt ferric*.KxprrUirc mi •ccuarj.fertlcrliM tre*

AGENTS WANTED ISachiSmSTO
rigBSKBMKMhi

lnii.'

THIS

YOU KNOW

TUBULIR WELL AND

IS

OHIO

IT.

«• in

mm

om..

^

mkm

prsatfty

Will

this asv

sthlHCsa.

PROSPECTING MACHINE
famous far saoeMdingwhose
other* hat* faffed.

Qtm

i
-

rsv./arur-'ts
faction.

pssi la the
I si tad lutss.

*£OT<SS4»it

Chic***.
il.OO. Bold by

SELF CLEANING.

4th OF JULY.
l.Vi E.

Wsshingtou

8t.,

tsN

•rill tops II

tlass a

L00MIS4KYMAI
T'FFIN, OHIO.

Chicago,111

Ne. 94-

r.N.D.

alssti. Catalsflos FICC,

Tl one <isslring to celebratewill stve the large profits
of middlemen by sddreKsine.for clrculsr,
it U. THAYEIt. Agent N. Y. Pyrot*chnictl (’o..

15,

o> mail lor 81. SaaA

I prescribe aa4 fWD|
dors# Big U as the aalp
spteife forthscanalas—
of thlsdlsssaa.
0. H. INGRAHAM, M.
Amstsrdaaa,X. 1.
Ws have said B%

THI ORKAT

have stood the test— they
have proved their superiority. They
stand alone in pre-eminent merit, and

Boom

>( iit

(Uaaaaa DstecUvsBarsaa Ca.itimU,ClacimU.X

trary, they

tir.d leeluig.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

:

rant

*ou?

Is more general at tills season than any other. The
bitter tiste, offensive breath, coated tongue, sick
he.dache, < rowainess.dizzinea*and lois ot appetite
make the victim miserableand disagreeabletoothers.
Hood's HarsapaiHla combinesthe best anil-bfflous
lemedlcstfthe vegetable kingdom, in such proportion as to derive their best medicinaleffects with the
leas di-turba:iceto the whole system. This preparation is so well balanced in its actions upon the
alimentary canal, the liver,the kidneys,the stoma-h,
the bowt U and the circulation of the blood that It
brings about a healthy action of the eut.re human
organism, restoresthe appetite, and overcomesthat

all

no

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.
My daughter Maud had InflammatoryifcMnaaism. Her limbs were badly swollen. Hha trail*
terrible sgony. She has been taking
Ryrup ami using your Plasters,which haa
it up. The Syrup corrected her indigsaUssc
cleansed the rheumatic poison from bar blooA
and she is now able to be aro\ind the hooka.
consider Hibbard'sRheumatic Syrup and Fla*’

1

?

Worse.

Better or

Biliousness

Sold by
by C. 1.

is

*

W*

WHY

disease. You are

•

t

WARNER’S SAFE

Well, “that depemK” He can if Ins throat
is large enough and the canuou-bvllnot too
large. The question really seems wortuy of
some consideration
iu view of the six j of some
of the pills that are proscribedfor suffering
humanity. Why not throw them “to the dogs,"
and lake Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets? Small, sugar-coated,purely vegetable,
pertectly harmless,in glass,and always fresh.

all Blood
Diseases.
And further, That thia medOUT as a natioogl
icine be adopted
5 remedy by all.
2'
Signed by the PreeideoL

I wa* out In the wri»t by a broken bottle,from
which I •uttered extreme pain. I called a doctor,
who pronounced it *01*110 rheumatism. My right
aide became paralyzed, leg and arm badly withered, and my joint* war* »o stiff that there wa*
but little action in them. About *ix week* ago I
began taking Hibbard'sRheumatic Syrup with
marvelousresult*.Since then I have left off the tors remedies of great merit.
uie of crutches entirely,and only use a cane, and
Rky. J. Robust
for the past few dav* I often forgot it and walk
Pastor First 11. E. Church,Fremont,
withoutany aid. To say that it ha* greatly benLast winter and spring I was a terribtai
efited me but poorly expre**e*my idea of your
Rheumatic
C. D. Dknio,
from rheumatism in my loft shouldesanda
Dealer in General Groceries,
sufferingthe most excruciating path. Its* I
Jackson,Mich.
ties of of Hibbard's Rhehmatk) Syrup rand
I can with confidencerecommend H toaU*
C. D. DENI O i* a man well known in thi* aro sufferingwith rheumaticdifficult;
Rkv. Jamkh Berry, MoS,.
eomirihnity, and was probably the worst wreck
physically of any man this country ever saw. He
No remediesknown so highly endoraedj^lte
was paralyzedfrom rheumatic poison, and no
one ever exjiected he would recover. He is well, home people, In the treatmentof
and all Blood diseases. Our Medical
al Pi
and it is simply marvelous.
treating on Rheumatismand all Rlood an
Frank L. Rmith,
MALE
Diseases,
sent
free
ou
application.
Ex-Member State Legislature,
Jackson, Mich.
RheumaticSyrup Company, Jackson,

Warner’s Safe Care

companied with pain in its vicinityor under the
right shoulder blade. Shall blue pill be the
remedy Konght? No. for mercury in any form
is pernicious.What then? Experience indicates Hostetler's stomach Hitters as the true
remedy lor inactivityof the liver. It not only
relaxes the bowels without pain, but has a direct stimulating effect upon the hepatic gland
itself, the seat and origiu of the trouble. All
malarial complaints involve disorder of the
liver, aud of these the Hitters is the most popular curative.It also conquers dyspepsia, nervousness,rheumatism and kidney troubles.

Rheumatism and

RHEUMATISM.

the Kid-

neys— the great and only blood puriinstead of rapture there is also a great
crack."
reward, for the acquired habits of one “Now, don’t be discouraged," cried good Mrs. ying organs— in complete order,
generation often become the natural "It is White,
never so dark but there's promise of light; which is complete health, and with
traits of the next. And thus each noI can tell you, iu brief,
What will give you relief —
ble deed is crowned with immortality.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will soon set you
—Grace S. Wells, in St. Louis Magaright"
zine.
It is the only remedy for woman’s peculiar
weaknesses and ailments, sold by druggists,
PILLS
The Stop* of an Organ,
under a positiveguarantee from the manu- and
With such importantfunctions as the liver, are facturers, that it will give satisfaction in every your Cure is Certain.
of course productive of serious bodily disturb- caee, or money will be refunded.Bee guardo we
know this ?
ance. When it relaxes its secretive and distrib- antee on botile-wrappor. Largo bottles (103
iloses)91 ; six for |5.
tens of thouutive activity,bile gets into the blood and
sands
of
grateful men and
tinges the skin and white of the eyes with yelWhy call a man a crank, when no one
low, the bowels iecome constipated, the tongue can turn him?
women j in all
parts of the
coated, the breath sour. Then come headworld have vol. untarily writaches, vertigo aud congestion of the organ, acCan a Man Swallow a Cannon-BalM
ten us to this
effect.

BECAUSE

sessed by me, proclaim and
recommend Hibbard’sKhoamatio Syrup to be a remedy
of great merit, both far

ulent Hendricks, Gen. John
A. Logan, Secy Daniel P.

pletely Eradicated before you
can regain health. You must go to
the root of the

others.
iVotr, therefore, I do, by
virtue of the knowledge pos-

be greatly on the increase.
And whereas, The nation
has within a short time been
called upon to mourn tho
sudden loss of many of onr
public men, such as Vice Pros

WHY

“No endeavoris In vain,
Its reward is in the doing ;
And the rapture of pursuing
Is the pmo the vanquishedgain."

many

Whereat, From day to day
vast nnmbors are being stricken down with the fell disease
Rheumatism, which seems to

WHY

:

Manning, Gen. McClellan, and'

SPECIAL.

W tkfs
H
Me'IIy^o^ 0sawJ|
paper. * * *a t*IB ^
fr

Id

Doses One

a. T>idTLA.aAJsrr

REMEDIAL KOBE.

ll

FULL STAFF OF

Kt

GANGER

EXPERIENCED PHYSICIANS S SURGEONS.

,

Many CHStOMXC DISEASES

inMF CTIinV Bookkeeping. Business Forms,
Don’t You

Know

wl UU

M

I

iPenimUNliii'.Aritlimotii'.Short-

hand, etc.,thoroughly taught by man. Circulars
Bfree. Bkvant h Business CotLEax. Buffalo. N.Y

ceHfully Treated without
Personal Consultation.

that you canuot afford to neglect that catarrh?
w to S8 a day. Samples worth ItJW, FREE.
Don't you know that it may lead to consumption, to iusai.ty, to it f nth
Don’t you kuuw ^iV-ines not under the horse’s feet. Write
Brewster SafetyRein HolderCo., Holly, Mich
that it can bo easily cured? Don’t you know
-II .vTION THI* PAPKU wna* waitiaM tv aDraatiaaiu.
that while the thousand and one nostrums you
have tnel have utterly failed that Dr. KigeV p| ri/A harmless.positive and permanent ReenperUuLK'Lveof FaffingManhood.^andStrong Nerve
Catarrh Remedy is a cei tnm cure? It has stood
the test of years, aud there are hundreds of
QLFJ£ CoJon! SUteV, Chtci o. 111.
thousands of grateful men and wounn in all
nil cet Pensions. If '4 dls*
parts of the country who can testify to its
bled; OfHcera* travel pay,
pay
efficacy. All
*
bounty
ty collected;Deserlc
Deserters
relieved; success or no fee. Laws sent free.
A. W. McCormickk Bon, WaUlBftoa,B. t. * (larlaaail,
0.
Fortunately for poets they are bom.

a

(

TTE obtain our knowledge of tho patient’s di*.
*' eaSo by the application, to tho practiceo(
medicine, of well-c«tabliahcd principle* of

BglHts.

most ample resource*for trtaUaff
lingeringor chronic disease*, and tho greater
kill, are thus placed within tho eaay reach of
Invalids, however distant they may reaide. Write
and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten oaatw
in stamps, and a complete treatise,on your paiw
tlcular disease, will bo sent you, with our opinion os to its nature and curability.

druggists.

not made. Were it otherwise the law might
interfere.—Li/e.

FORTUNE

EGGS

IN
will preserve them
by my method whoa they ar- a drug on the
_ _ market, slid sell when dear. Rend 25c tor recipe to F. S. DAVISON. WHitputi. \Vls-

How to tiuln Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion with
can secure
LADY AGENTS permanent
Hypophosphites.It is as p.ilatablous milk,
employment at $.10 to 910 per
ami easily digested. The rapidity with which
month selling tiueen Eity Wupdelicate 'people improve with its use is wonportera. Sample outfit free.
derfuL Use'
Use it aud
and try your weight. As a
Addre-s Cincinnati Suspender
Oo., 11 E. Ninth 8L. Cincinnati, O.
remedy for Consumption,'Jbroat affections,
and Bronchitis, it is uuequalocl Please read:
“l used Scoit’s Emulsion iu a child eight
THE
1
months old with good results. Ho gamed four
Moxte has created the greatestexcitementde
ponuds iu a very short time.”— 1 ho. Punt, maud and sale as i beverage,in two years, ever wit-

SWEEPING

M. D., Alabama.

.

WAT

dilemma nm hol'in’ a mad
de hawns wid no fence at ban’.—
I call a

goat by
The Judge,

.

.

“OSGOOD”

LOOK YOUNG!

V. 8. StandardSolit
Lcaurel'oOil prevents tendency to Wrinkles
Sent on trial.Freight
or seeing of Skin. Presenes a youthful plump,
paid. Fully Warranted.
fresh condition of festures. ll you desire a
transparent, clear, fre»h Complexion,free rom
3
$35.
blemish,or roughness, use l.e iur He nil. it
Other aim proportioncures and urev< uts cracking, chapping,roughness o; coarsenessof skin. Keep* face, neon
ately low. Agents well paid, llliutratcd Catalogue
end hands soft, plump. Preserves tin* tone,
free. Mention this Paper.
life and transparent glow of lie skin a* in
0SS00D h THOMPSON,Einghimtoa, N. 7.
youth. Tlii’«is a remarkable article ; tl o igh
called sn oil is more the nature of mi expresMul
juice, and is a superb tonic and elegant ilnm'-ii
*«r iht hair nml il hisk.r , wii cli it stimulates
end tones without grease; yet keep* tn hiir
0F
end whisturssi It, glossy, luxurious and vigorand Beet Fqnlpped In
ous. Vi at Druggists or by Kxpiess, Iroe of Kxptess charge E.8. Wells, Chemist,Jersey City. the Wnrld— 4U) ln«t melon, ESS Hudniti littyrar. Thorough Iiirtnirtlonin r«*«l mud Uunmn/tl Mu, it, Flon*
and Organ Tuning,Pin* AfU, Oralarg, Liirmturt, Punch,
(irrman and ItalianLanguage*, Mnglhh tranche*, QgknaiComing Events.
tin, tie. Tuition, S3 to |2>; board and room with Strain
Hrat and Electric Light, SJ.dO to S7J0 per «rrk.
art’
rail
If you dasire to attend any of the followTefu* brglna Sept 18, IS'*. For llluriralrdCalendar,
ing Important meetings, avail yourselvesof i'nuUli!|Ul* l"fcrT!1*llo,‘’ kM/*** *** TOURJLL, Director,
i Square, itotrox,ADM.
the splendid train service und low rates ot

TON

t

JJEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
MUSIC Boston, Mass.
THE LARGEST

fare offered by the "Burlington Route." C..
B. & Q. R. R. Tickets will be sold at one
Or.
fare for the round trip, from any station on
the line, as follows; June 16 to 19. 1888. and
from Iowa points, June 13 (but in no case
June 14 or 16) . for the National Republican
Convention, at Chicago, opening June 19;
wood to return until June 25. inclusive.
June 11 to 14 (and from points within 200
miles of 8L Louis on the 15th. and for trains
arrivingin St Louis on the morning of the
16th) , tbr the North American Saengcrbund
Biennial Festival,to be held at St Louis,
June IS to 16; good to return until Juno 19.
Price SO 'T-Ji'I-• yenr.
Inclusive. June 8 to 11. for the Biennial

Owen’s Portable Battery
FOR MAN AND WOMAN.

Session of the Supremo Lodge of the

aUap.

Dr.

Owen

Knights of Pythias,to be hold at Cinoinnoti,
June 12 to 16; good for going passage until
June 13, and for return passage

Contulnt 10 degree*
of streiiKi1!.Current
can be liicrekMd.decre»»ecl. reversed or
dettebed at will end
applied to any part
__ body or IlmbH by
of
whole fetidly. Cure*

Genernl, NervMM> and camwle
ItDenaee.

Guerenieedfor one
Lar*c lllwelrwleO
TPr FAMFHI.KT
eewt free.
R«lt Co., 193 Hint* HE, Chicago.

ger and Ticket Agent C„ B. & Q. R. &.. Chicago, Illinois.

WELLS’ HAIR HALS

A

II.

If fray, gradually restores color ; elegant tonio
dressing. 6Cc , *1 tw, Druggists. onl.Oj size t reps d bv Express for 51. K. 8. Wells, Jersey Cltr.
BOUUH ON PILE 8. Quick, complete cure. 00c.

Straiohten year old boot* and timet with
Ljou’a Heel Bkffenen, and wear them again.

DISCOVERY.

Wliolljr unlike artificial»y*tcm*.
Cure of mind waiiderriag.

.KSSSSSSte

St

SUROIML IHSTITUTE,(8S Miin

constitutes an important specialty.

> We publish three separate books on
NtsaL Throat and Lung Diseases, whinh give much valuable information,via : (1) A Treatiseon Consumption, Laryngitisand
Bronchitis;price, post-paid, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma,
or Phthisic, giving now and successfultreatment: price, postpaid. ton cents. (3) A Treatise on Chronic Catarrh in the Head ;

Disuses of

OlSEASEt
OF || r|,e»t
Diseases
of
_________
wiabavbo wr
Tape-worms, and kindred affections,

I

I fllfiCQTIAM I are among* those chronic diseases in the sucI UlBtollUn. I cessful treatmentof which our specialistshave
(LmmmmmmmmmI attainedgreat sucocm. Our Complete Treatise
on Diseases of tho DigestiveOrgans will bo sent to any address
on receipt of ten cents in postagestamps.

tar

I

BRIGHT’S DISEASE, DIABETES,

he.,

kc.

P*»

LifiJWld

We have a Special Department, devoted
ezcluMvelvto the treatment of Diseases off
Womwi. Everycsse consulting our specialisli^

_______ moet^cureful^nd
_____________ _____considentto^tontton!11
______ _______ ttmtl , _Ink
Women.

mammmammmi portent cases (and we get few whftdi have not
jv baffled tbc skill of all the homo physicians) have the benefft
alroadj
full Council of skilled specialists. Rooms for ladles in th»
Invalids7 Hotel' and Surgical' Institute are very piivstc. Bcnff
ten cents in stamps for our CompleteTreatise on Diseasesoff
Women, illustratedwith wood-cuts and colored plates (100 pegssL

and

Ruieu. Cure

kindred maladies, have been very largely treated,
I and cures effected in thousands of cases which

I

bf Rupturl
Abundant references. Bend ten cents for
by chemical analysisof tho urine, without a our Illustrated Treatise.
personal examination of patient*, who can, therefore,
FILES, FIfTELJE, and other diseases affecting tbs lower
wenerally bo
successfully treated at their homes.
generally
do succeeaiuaiy
The study and practice of chemicalanalysis and microscopical bowels, are treated with wonderful success. The worst casss off'
gUe^
tumors, are permanently ^cured^Jn fifteen to twenty days.
examination of the urine in our considerationof cases, with

DISEASES ^ *md ^C011 Pro?.?UD9^ beyond hope. These disDueases. 1 eases are readily diagnosticated, or determined,
a

1

itTuisoases of tho urinary organs.

These diseases should be treated only by

a

special-

ImmmmshmI of advancement which the

disease has made
(which can only be ascertained by a pprefuL chemical and ralcroe<‘opic*alexamination of the Brine),
taedlcineswhich are
cu.wtlvein one stage or condition do pmUive injury in others.
Being In constant receipt of numerousInquiries for a complete

^

1

m

Organic weakness, nervous debility, premature
declineof the
“ manly powers, involuntary Ioml
ired memory,
impaired
iucihu./.mental anxiety, absence
ommoongm. off*
vm
will-power,melancholy, weak back, and $11 affselions arising .from youthful indiscretions and pernicious. solitary practices, are spsedily, thoroughly
and permanently cured.
We, many years ago. established a SpecialDepartmentfor Iht’
_____ ent of these diseases, under the management of some off
treatment
tho most skillful physiciansand surgeons on our Staff, in ordar
that all who apply to us might receive all the advantages of A.
full Council of the most experiencedspecialists.

drees on receipt of ten cent* in postagestamps.

I

Bladder
I nieciOCf

I

TK.KfA!’

Beteatlon of fJrlne, and kindred affeotions, may be included among those in the cure
which our specialistshave achieved extraordinary RuccesL Tbese are fully treated of in our Illustrated
Pamphlet onUrinary Diseases. Sent by mall for Iff eta. in stamps.

1

UloLAStS.

I
I

ftwHaasrasal of

a*

_

| STRICTURE* AND URINARY
I
l

TULAS.-Hundred*of

SJ32WS;

esses of the worst

o°?

FISform

WfiSS

of inexperienoedphysiciansand surgeons, causing false passagre.
urinary flstulae, and other compilcaUona.annually insult us for
relief and cure. That no case of this class is too difficultfor the
skill of our specialistsis proved by cures reported in our illustrated treatise on these maladies, to which we refer with pride.
To intrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience,
is a dangerous proceeding. Many a man has teen ruined for
life by so doing, while thousands annuallylose their fives through
unskillful treatment , Send partlralai^ your case and ten
cents in stamps for a large, Illustrated Treatise containingmany

Endomd by

Judah P. Behjamih, Judge Gimoh. Dr. Baowx, E.
H. Cook, Prin. N. Y. State Normal Col ege, Ac.

Sr

Epileptic Convulsions, or Fits,

tlon. are treated by our specialistsfor these dtoeases with unusual success. Bee numerous cases reportedin our
different Illustrated pamphlets on nervous diseases, toy one off
which will be sent for ten cents In postage stamps, when request
for them is accompanied with a statementof a ease for consultation, so that we may know which one of our Treatises to send.

price, post-paid, two cents.

Boston,Isnre dawns of OolumhULsw_stadenU,at
venitr of Penn..Ail hleiley, Oberiin.Uni'
.

St., Iildlo, N. T.

The treatment of Diaenaee of
the Air Pasaaf es and Lunga. such
Nervous
H«
as Chronic Catarrh ink the Head(
Laryngitis, Bronchitis.Asthma,
.and Consumption, both through I CitEiSES. |
correspondence and at our institutions,

STRICTURE.

tional Educational Association meeting, at
Ban Francisco: good for going passage until
July 18. and with final limit for return postage 90 days from date of sale. For tickets.

MD

OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS.

1* lllht,

tlmpleend •nperlor.

MARVELOUS

until June 19, inclusive.June 14
to July 13. inclusive,for tho Na-

UHflUDS' HOTEL

MARKETS

nessed in the historyof trade— from the fact that it
brlirs nervous, exhausted,
women to
led v
IftOj* overworked
. .
good powers of endurance in a few days;,cures the
uncont/olMMeaip’tffe'forliquor’* and tobacco at
once, and has recoven d a large number of cases of
old. helpless paralysis as a food only.

modern

donee. Tho

b,rcfssr&1sKTi«,i,r/r

/.U

At

.

.

j
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•

.v..,ye,.,

.
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.iivumu

We otter no apology for devoting so much
attentionto this neglected class of dk
I believingthat no condition ot humanity 'la

NO
IPflIOfiY I100 wretchwl *2 5.crlt •J’rotethyaai
W^nJUDIJ
best services, of the noble profess!oo t*
which we belong. Why any medical

Intent on doing good and alleviatingsuffering, should
such cases, we cannot imagine, why any one should
it otherwise than most honorable to cure the worst
three diseases,we cannot understand; and yet of all the otter
maladies which afflict mankind there is probably none steaR
which physiciansin general practiceknow so little. We shall
therefore, continue,as heretofore, to treat with our test eastBideratlon. sympathy, and skill, all applicantswho are sufferiiMr
from soy of three delicate diseases.
jj llQfc **<"* of these cosed can te treated by us
at a distance as well as if here In person.

All letter*of Inquiry, or of consultation, should te addressed

te

WORLD'S ntPEKUY MEDIUM. iSSOCUTIH
X*.

MS Malm

ft,

BDFFALO,

H.

T.

r
EAELY SPRING OFFERINGS

VeneUan ttondollen.
It is an odd experienceto live in a
city where no horse sets its foot, and
through whose streets no cab or cafriage ever passes. You may walk all
over Venice, if you like, but you cannot
drive an inch. She affords ample
commodation for the pedestrian,but
her streets have no roadways,
)adwa: being all
sidewalk. From this novel state of
affairs the tourist at least derives one
advantage— he is freed from the plague
of cabmen. The Venetian gondoliers
resemble the ordinary Jehus that they
replace about as much as a dragon-fly
does a dung-beetle. They are ai hardy.
hardy,
active, cheery set of men, civil and
obliging, limbed like Greek statues and

WOOLEN- GOOES
Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
Has arrived and is now open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGHT

AND CHEiflOTS with

PLAIS

We

Our large trade

COLORED SCOTCH

a large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

invite special attention to our

Hats has induced us

in fine

styles. Everything from

a fine silk to

to invest in a specially

an ordinary crush hat kept

Fine Dress Suits.

nobby stock of the latest shapes and

in stock.

Mercury fro _____ _________
limbed, sinewy oarsmen. Their fine
In the Furnishing Goods Line we have the latest novelties; large line of Neckties, Collars
development of form is due to their ocFine Shirts.
cupation, their habit of rowing standing, developing and exercisingevery
muscle in the frame from throat to
heel. As a class they are the cleanliest set of men to be found among the
lower orders of Europe. The watery
ways on which their days are spent
!
!
send up no cloud of dust or dashes of
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
mud to sully their neat and picturesque strength aod whoksomeness. More economical
Wholesalersand Retailersof
attire. Their hands and faces, bronzed than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in But don’t wait when you want to buy
competition with the multitude of low test, short
to as dusky a tint as the sun and the weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only in
wind cau j ossibly impart to the human cans. Koval BAkino Powdeb Co., 106 Wall St..
New
50-18.
’epidermis, and their crisp, curly dark
locks are as free from soil and' as well
kept as are those of any high-bred
Jewelry, Silverware,
is
gentleman. The costume of a gondolier of the better class would be a handAnd everythingkept in a first-class
some one to adopt for a fancy-dress
The trade supplied with everything in this line at

BRUSSE BROS.,

POWDER

WATCH

Absolutely Pure.

York.

Watches,

Clocks,

JEWELRY STORE

to be worn without awkwardness. It

But go to

A

itself.
glazed sailor’s hat,
around the crown of which is passed a
ribbon of the lighter shade of blue,

And

Boots and Shoes

We
first

knives

Honest

and forks and plates and

Prices.

washed and shining as
articlesin a palace.—

glasses es well

Id the city,

H. Kelleu.

for

your orders with, or address by postal,
14-2m
Geo. P. Hummer.

BROS.’

SHOE

:

my

and Plated Ware.

I

JAS. M.

Brain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected
urn Friday bu W.
n*ach.\
Corrected eim
w. H TUnchA
Buckwheat
ikwbeat, 05c; Bran,
" ~ 9 100 lbs., 70c;
“ Barley
f cwv
v, $1.20, Clover seed,9 bu.$3.75; Corn Meal
60c, Flour,
V vt, $1.25; Corn,
. shelled
------- - .WV,
$4.80; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 B>b„ $1.40; Feed, V
ton $25.00; Hay, 14 ® $15; Middlings, V 100 B>s.,
85c; Oats, 40cis.; Pearl Barley, 9 100 lbs., $4.00;
Rye, 60c,; Timothy Seed, $2.80; Wheat, white,
88c; Red Fultz, 86c; LancasterRed, 88; Com,

U11U

1886.

VU1 UHtlU

VAN DEE VEN,

in

—

learn our prices

and be

Holland,Mich., March

J.

convinced.

15, 1887.

Van

pub mi

B. L. Scott, Proprietor.
Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash and
Door Department.
Pinning,

Holland City Lodge. No. 191, IndependentOrder
Odd reilows,
Fellows, holds
noms us
its regular meetings at Odd
Odd *
Fellows’ Hall, Holland, Mich , on Tuesday evening

week.

kiting brothers arc cordiallyinvited.
0. Bulyman, N.O.
Wjj. ZEEit.Sec'y.

F-

&

A. X.

A Complete Stock

STABLE.
87ti:
I

Stain

Mil!:
U

taratiis,

of

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

SHOES,

i’

have addea

10

my buslncii that of

undertaking Always inve a

promptly attended to.
Holland, Mich., iUarch 22, ’88. 8-3m

Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
funerals cau be obtained at
my place of business.
Attentionand courteoustreatment can be relied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuan
of
J. H. NIBBiUNK
Holland, Mich., January 20 1897.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

same.

The bsrdwarebusiness lhat was heretofore conducted under Ihe firm imme of K. KantersA Sons
has been sold and conveyedto Rokus A.. John I).
and GerardusA. Kanters who will continue the

R.

mm

and

Tirrm,

^

Z

KANTERS.
KANTERS.

«//

.

‘A

{

I Jl

Holland, Mich., May 21, IS88.

Mortgage Sale.
vijv*.

«

u,

ii

1

of July, A. D. 1888,

eleven o’clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premises to be sold being: All
that piece or parcel of laud situate 1u the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, described
lft as follows,to-wlt: The sotitheast
..... quarter
of the southeastquarter of section four (4) in
Township five north of range sixteen west, excepting ten acres off from the west side.

nt

J.

burns

WOUNDS,

25-*

WORK

Promptly done at Reasc cable Prices.

Work.

-REPAIRING

FANT'S SORES
And chafing,
SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALUASLE REMEDY

Neatly and promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors

east of Post-office.

Hollan.dMich., April

13,

18§7.

it

RcLIASlK DRUGGISTS SELL
Positive Guarantee.

oss

d

A. SIEMSCK,
Successor to

WYKHUYSEN,

H.

Dealer In

WATCHES, LOOKOUT
Clocks and Jewelry,

For G.

Van

Putten

&

Rogers’ Knives, Forks
Spoons.

and

in our next issue.

large assortment of Gold,

and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

13 'Weels.s Repairing of every des-

The
will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three mouths on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed frefe.
Addressall oraenr to '

K FOX,
Franklin Square

„ v
N Y

cription done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to
L\ A.

News

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland,Mick., Aug. 4, 1897. 27-lyr

vv
\

-

Sons’

new advertisementto appear

Silver

RICHARD

18-tf.

17-lyr.

13-lSi-

Ac.,

Oils.

of Custom

For sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten,

1FS8.

Mortgagee.

Specialty

IN-

.

C. POST, Attorney for

We make a

a

Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan,to C.
H. Monroe,of Waller, Roes County, Ohio, dated
April twenty-fifth,A. D. 1881, and recorded in
the officeof the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan,on Apnl twenty-sixth. A. D.
13&i, In liber 29 of Mortgages,on page 462, upon
which mortgage there is claimed to be die at the
date of this nbtiee the sum of Three Hundred and
Forty six Dollars, and no salt or proceedings at law
having been Institutedto recover the sanac, or any
part thereof, Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage contained and the statnte In such case made
and provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedby
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to pny the amount due on said mortgage, together
with interest and legal costa of foreclosure and
sale. Including the aitorncy fee providedby law.
Said sale to take
;e place at the trout door of the
Ottawa County Cour. Hontje at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
wife, of

POLICE GAZETTE

Hollatd, ilicb., Nov. 25,1867.

SALT RHEUM,

IIAscalds, sores,

A. M.

& av/i

ment of Goods on hand.

piles,

business al the old stand under the. firm name of
Kanters Bros., with whom all accounts romt be
settled We cheerfully recommendthe new firm
to the favor and coLfidence of our customersand
the public.

Ajvtiutau auu

large assort-

first-class Hearse for

A
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,

CUSTOM

aum. ill,'

Plumbing of all Kinds CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

Dated: April 2lth,

O.Bbitman.Sm'v.

All Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Jail
particularsgiven on application.

BOOTS,

and keep constantly on band

4o.

E. 0. T. X.
Crescent Tont, No. 63, meets In Odd Fellowi
Ball at 7:30 p* m., on Monday night next.

U

and Feed

Livery, Sale,

C.H MONROE, Mortgagee.

Glass, Putty, Paints

McCONNKLL,M.

DEALERS IN

MICH.

A Regular Communication of Unitt Lome,
IDlTF. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings,Jan. 25.
25, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
May 23, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19,
Oct 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John, a days June
24 and December 27th.
A. Huntlet, W. M.

A. P.

by all druggists.

all kinds furnished.

.......

I

of

\

a pure concentratedliquid extract of

Points and Pipe of

Twenty-third day

Tjieadore Bosman, Foreman
Matching and Lumber Dept.

is

Proprietor of Ninth Street

Raalte’s Store,)

- -

HOLLAND,

•/j

Lumber Yard.

I. 0. of 0. F.

when used by

effects

H. UilMink, Van Duren Bros.

J.

KERKHOF,

(Office at B.

for sale

FOR CATARRH.

ear, &6c.

Pf

its

BREYMAN & SON.

O.

Manufacturer.

—AND—

RETAIL.
Buckwheat, $1 ; Bran, 9 100 lbs.,83c; Harley, 9
100 lbs., $1.35; Clover seed, 9 lb., $4.75; Corn
Meal, 9 too lbs., $1.25; Coro, shelled, 70c; Flour,
$ieo .'hie corn meal,
,
• .9 100
........
fcs., $1.60; Feed, 9
ton $21.00; Feed. 9 100 lbs., 1.30; Hay, 16 to $17;
Middlings, 9 100 Its.. 85c.; Oats. 45 cents,
rearl Barley, 9 100 Its., $6.00; Rye, 65c ; Timothy,
seed, $3.00; Corn ear, 70:.

c

promotesdigestion,giving a normal tone to the

respectfully,

Recommended by prominent physicians,and

HOLLAND, MICH.

*"

CWt.

U

Best Tonic” and observed

patients, I find it both invigoratesand

examine our goods, recommend its use. Very

Call on us and

Best 5c. Cigar In the 51arket. Union Made.
Havana Filled. Seperlor to most 10c. cigars.

ApplDS $1.0'); Beaus $‘2.75; Buttet. 15c.; Egos
13c. Honey, 12c; Unions, 80; Potatoes, $1.00

'

AIA

i

Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
20.

“The

stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That it

JOHN KERKHOF.

Produce, Etc.

RETAIL.

of each,

Gbntlf.men — Having tested

Jewelry

signs and novelties in

loVi

ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 18S8. Phil. Best Brroing Co., Milwaukee, IVis.

de-

the latest

all

neatly done.

itoritetis.

SO to tWc

—

our stock

^

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of Luding-

ever and are constantly adding

Repairing promptly and
46,

1887.

^ ETC., ETC.,

Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

(WBOLBSiLi.)
[ Correct td nery Friday bv E. J. Barrinqton.)
Apples,,5c Beans $*.»; Butler. 13 cents;
rnre,,J,2c:>‘oney,9tol0c;
Onions, 70c; Potatoes

_

12,

Tfu*

goods cheaper than

.

For Sale at Every Cigar Counter.

'

sell

Celebrated

Holland Mich. Oct.

.

Oct.

of all

Special attention given to ihe making and
repairing of

always on hand.

I have the

GRAY

Season 1888.

Parties needing Ice Can he supplied l.y
applying to the undersigned. Families
furnished for family use for $1.50 per
.month or $0.00 for the season. $2.00 exMra when placed in refrigerators. Leave

..
...

,

watchmaker and are

and on short notice.

We

for Wedding Receptions and Banquets

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, J/icb

kinds in a satisfactory manner

BEST $3.06 SHOE

Finished Cabinet Photos for $2 at Kel'er’s
Studio uu Eighth street. Old and new
pictures enlarged to any size.

©nr

N. B.— We are prepared to lurnish Cakes
of every description, shape, style, and price.

I

Twelve Finely

Ice—

class

Pump

are similar
Hooper's letter.

CSrIVE TTS A. OALilL,!

have in our employ a

prepared to do repairing

to

lowest prices

We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

and courteous treatment.

E. HEROLD’S

Honest Goods

Tailors and Hatters.

be assured of good goods, low prices,

sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhcea

with long, floating ends, forms the
head-gear. Sometimes a felt hat, with
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
a melon-shaped crown, the brim curv- To cure any case. With each order received by us
ing deeply over the brow and at the for six boxes, accompanied with 85.00, we will
back of the head, is adopted, but the send the purchaser our writtenguaranteeto refund the money if the treatmentdoes not effect
ribbon is never absent. A sash of a cure. Guarantees issued only by YATES &
cloth, matching the jacket and trousers, KANE, Druggist*, Sole Agents, Holland, Mich.
and with long ends finished with white
worsted fringe, is tied around the
THE FINEST
waist, the ends falling at the left side.
Sometimes the jacket is piped with red,
or with the same dark blue as the
cloth whereof it is composed;but the
style I have just describedis the most
usual, and is also the prettiest.It
opens at the throat, showing a collar
und white necktie, both scrupulously
clean, as are. also the white cuffs visible
beneath the loose sleeves, the linen
being coarse in quality, but of snofty
whiteness. I have been told that the
same dainty neatness prevails in their
homes, and that a gondolier’s ordinary
meal of fried fish and polenta is served
on as spotless a tablecloth, and with

and

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

BREffiN & SON

0.

Dr. E. c. Wist’b Nerve and Brain Treatment, a fcuiranteed specificfor Hysteria, Dizziness, Convnlslona, Fita, NervonaNeuralgia, Headache, NervousProstration canted by the nse of
alcoholor tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
caused by over-exertion of the brain, aelf-ahnseor
over-indulgence.
Each box coutaica one month's
treatment.$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

Cuffs,

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC,

ball, since it is very characteristic,and
yet simple and sufficientlyin accordance with a gentleman’s every-daysuit

ment

and

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

Wealth!

Health

consists of a loose double-breasted
jacket of dark-bluecloth, with trouserfl
to match. The jacket is closed with
two rows of large, highly polished
brass buttons, and is bound around the
edges and around the cuffs and collar
and pockets with cloth of a blue two
shades lighter than the hue of the gar-

I

‘Mi

&

